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Welcome
Dear Colleagues,
Welcome to the 2016 Teach to Reach Summit in Barcelona! We have
invited you—designers, trainers, practitioners, and development
partners—to share your knowledge as you join us for inspirational
conversations and working sessions designed to assist your efforts to
deliver life-saving vaccines to each and every child.
Last year, partners from around the world gathered in Seattle to discuss
the advances made in our understanding of how people think and learn,
and ways this knowledge has been translated into improved teaching
practices. We explored the art of the possible through a demonstration of
new tools and technologies. And we envisioned our desired future state
by outlining three bold steps we could all take to improve immunization
training. This year’s forum will build on these themes as we move from
theory to action.
Today and tomorrow, we’ll discuss the latest in learning science, as
well as strategies to improve immunization training, measurement, and
“wraparound” support needed to make sure what is learned is applied on
the job. You will work in small teams to apply your learnings and address
key challenges and opportunities within specific contexts. We encourage
you to think boldly about what will make a difference. For my part, I am
particularly interested in how we can include better measurement to
assess training effectiveness, and how we can begin to reward people
based on what they have learned, rather than simply for showing up.

At the end of the two days, groups will be invited to pitch their plans to a
panel of peer reviewers and colleagues. We hope you will welcome the
addition of a little fun and friendly competition!
Thank you for taking part in this important session. The global immunization
community’s pursuit of better training remains a shared endeavor, and
your participation is a powerful demonstration of commitment to improve
training outcomes.
Thank you,

Orin Levine
Director, Vaccine Delivery
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
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Tuesday Evening
6:00-7:00pm
7:00-7:15pm
7:15-8:30pm

Poster Presentations
Restaurant Arola

Opening Remarks: Violaine Mitchell
Restaurant Arola

Social Hour

Outside Restaurant Arola

Wednesday
7:30-8:20am

Breakfast

Thursday
7:30-8:20am

Hotel Restaurant: Café Veranda

8:30-9:00am
9:00-9:45am

See pages 5-9 for details about the pre-events
9:45-10:30am

Introduction: Violaine Mitchell
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Hotel Restaurant: Café Veranda

8:30-9:30am

Stakeholder Panel

Jhilmil Bahl, Hardeep Sandhu, Liya
Wondwossen, Chizoba Wonodi, and Sara Zizzo
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

9:30-10:30am

Learning Theory Update: Nathan
Pienkowski

10:30-10:45am

Coffee Break

10:45-11:45am

Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

10:30-10:45am

“ Learning is best
achieved when
participants are
engaged and given
the chance to offer
up their ideas,
collaborate and test
solutions during the
course of the training.”

10:45-11:45am

11:45-12:25pm

Hallway

Speaker 1: Julie Dirksen

Instructional Design 101
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Lunch Break

Lunch Room (adjacent to Plenary)

12:25-12:40pm

Explanation of “Working Sessions”

12:40-1:40pm

Work Session 1

Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Concept and Impact
Breakout Rooms

1:40-1:45pm

Transition Time

1:45-2:45pm

Speaker 2: Conrad Gottfredson

2:45-3:00pm
3:00-4:00pm

— Violaine Mitchell

Learning at the 5 Moments of Need
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Work Session 2

Implementation and Activities
Breakout Rooms

4:00-4:05pm

Transition Time

4:05-5:20pm

Peer Reviews

5:20-5:30pm

Closing Remarks and Wrap-Up

Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

See pages 10-22 for details about Wednesday events
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AGENDA

11:45-12:35pm
12:35-1:45pm

Speaker 3: Will Thalheimer

Measurement: Radically Improved Feedback
on Learning
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Work Session 3

Measurement
Breakout Rooms

Coffee Break
Hallway

Speaker 4: Dorothy Leab

From Learning Acquisition to Skills
Implementation
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Lunch Break

Lunch Room (adjacent to Plenary)

Work Session 4

Sustainability and Resource Requirements
Breakout Rooms

1:45-3:15pm

Presentation of Group Work

3:15-3:30pm

Coffee Break

3:30-4:10pm

Peer Reviewers Feedback

Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi
Hallway

Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

4:10-5:10pm

Coffee Break
Hallway

Breakfast

5:10-5:30pm

Closing Keynote: Matthew Richter

Nine Secrets to Inspire Learning
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Closing Remarks
Thank You for attending
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

See pages 23-35 for details about Thursday events

OPENING
REMARKS

LEARNING
THEORY UPDATE

EXPLANATION OF “WORKING SESSIONS”

SPEAKER 1: INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN 101

POSTER
PRESENTATIONS

TEAM C

TEAM D

TEAM E

TEAM B

TEAM C

TEAM D

TEAM E

TEAM E

TEAM E

TEAM E

TEAM E

TEAM A

TEAM A

TEAM B

TEAM C

TEAM D

TEAM E

TEAM E

TEAM E

TEAM B

TEAM C

TEAM D

TEAM E

TEAM E

TEAM E

SOCIAL HOUR
PEER
REVIEWERS

PEER
REVIEWERS

PEER
REVIEWERS

CLOSING REMARKS AND NEXT STEPS

TEAM A

WORK SESSION 4:
Sustainability
and Resource
Requirements
(70 mins)

CLOSING KEYNOTE: NINE SECRETS TO INSPIRE LEARNING

TEAM A

WORK SESSION 3:
Measurement
(60 mins)

FINAL PROJECT PRESENTATION, PEER REVIEWERS FINAL COMMENTS, AND AWARDS BY CATEGORY

WORK SESSION 2:
Implementation
and Activities
(60 mins)

SPEAKER 3: MEASUREMENT—RADICALLY IMPROVED FEEDBACK ON LEARNING

WORK SESSION 1:
Concept and
Impact
(60 mins)

TEAM B

STAKEHOLDER
PANEL ON
LEARNING
STRATEGIES
UPDATE

Thursday

PEER REVIEW: PROJECT PRESENTATION, DISCUSSION, AND FEEDBACK

INTRODUCTION,
OBJECTIVES, AND
EVENT PLAN

SPEAKER 2: LEARNING AT THE 5 MOMENTS OF NEED

PARTICIPANT
CHECK-IN

Wednesday

SPEAKER 4: LEARNING ACQUISITION TO SKILLS IMPLEMENTATION

Tuesday
Evening

PEER
REVIEWERS

EVENT PLAN
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Working Group Projects

Working groups were assigned prior to the start of the conference based on participant
preference and team dynamics. Each group has an official color that corresponds to the color
on team members’ name tags. Please work with your assigned working group for the entirety
of the conference.

POST-TRAINING FOLLOW-UP

INCORPORATING UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION IN PRE-SERVICE TRAINING

How can we reinforce content delivered in a training once learners return to
the workplace? What mechanisms and structures already exist to provide
post-training follow-up support, and what may need to be created?

How can we begin to improve upon pre-service training by incorporating up-to-date
information in an ongoing, systematic way?

Room: Salo Miro

INCENTIVIZING LEARNING

DELIVERING EXISTING TRAINING IN NEW WAYS

How can we change the context of training and incentives to better promote
learning and demonstration of knowledge and skills?

How can we deliver a standard mid-level manager training in an innovative way?

Room: Salo Sert

Room: Albéniz

CREATING STRUCTURES TO SUPPORT CHANGE

DELIVERING NEW VACCINE INTRODUCTION TRAINING

How can we institutionalize structures within government and/or academic
institutions to support new methodologies for training?

How can we plan ahead to best leverage project funds for new vaccine
introductions (such as HPV introduction) or campaigns to deliver better
immunization training?

Room: Salo Fortuny

TRAINING IN FRAGILE STATES
What is an effective model for training at scale in fragile states that could
overcome significant and complex logistical constraints?
Room: Salo Nonell
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Room: Salo Picasso

PROJECTS

Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Tuesday Evening Activities
OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES

6:00-7:00pm

Poster Presentations

7:00-7:15pm

Opening Remarks

7:15-8:30pm

Social Hour

Restaurant Arola
Restaurant Arola

Outside Restaurant Arola

We are sharing a number of posters at this year’s Teach to Reach Summit that display
immunization training work currently underway around the world. Posters were
created by summit attendees and a selection will be exhibited at Tuesday evening’s
learning social.
Additional posters will be on showcase throughout the summit on Wednesday and
Thursday. We encourage you to view the posters in the coffee break area during the
two-day summit.

POSTER PRESENTATIONS
Covering a variety of topics, the posters highlight work being done by individuals and
teams represented at this year’s Teach to Reach Summit. They may provide insights,
ideas, and inspiration for you in your own work.
On Tuesday evening, attendees will have the opportunity to discuss the posters with their
authors. The first portion of the evening will be dedicated to viewing the posters and
discussing them with their authors, though the posters will remain available for viewing
throughout the evening.

RECEPTION
Following the poster presentation period, please join us for an informal reception to
greet one another and kick off the 2016 Teach to Reach Summit. Light food and drinks
will be provided. We hope you enjoy this opportunity to engage with colleagues about
your immunization training work.

DAY 0
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Featured Poster Presentations
First combined Immunization and Integrated Management of Childhood Illness (EPI/IMCI
Training Tool) Interactive Training Resource Tool in the WHO/ African region

The START Project: Strengthening Technical Assistance for Routine Immunization Training
Global Immunization Division, U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

Steven Stewart (CDC), Dr. Patricia Tanifum (CDC), Daniel Ehlman (CDC), George Momanyi (AFENET), Dr. Mekonnen Admassu (WHO), Dr. Nicholas Ayebazibwe (AFENET), Kirsten
Ward (CDC), Melissa Wardle (CDC), Stephanie Tavitian (CDC), and Dr. Hardeep Sandhu (CDC)

START Project: Overview

Where we’ve worked

The START Project aims to improve EPI planning, monitoring, and
service delivery through building capacity of EPI staff in targeted
underperforming districts and health facilities. This CDC project is
funded with a grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation from
2013-2018.

• Uganda: Three teams, comprised of four consultants each,
worked in a total of 54 districts (48% of country’s districts) in
2013-14. Mentored EPI teams in 54 districts and provided onthe-job training in 333 health facilities.

Photo or other graphic
could go here

Key Principles
•

Workforce capacity-building at district & health facility
levels

•

Using strategies of mentoring/coaching and on-the-job
training rather than group workshops

•

Revisiting districts and health facilities multiple times

•

Targeting key skill gaps rather than covering all aspects of
EPI. These include how to:
--develop EPI micro-plans
--improve defaulter tracking to reduce drop-outs
--use RED categorization for planning purposes
--improve management of vaccine and EPI stock
--improve EPI data quality and use for decisions
--develop and use EPI monitoring charts

CDC works in partnership with Ministries of Health and a
technical organization, such as WHO or the African Field
Epidemiology Network (AFENET), in each country where the
project is implemented. Project planning is done at both the
national and provincial/district levels to ensure their input and buyin for the project.

Photo or other graphic
could go here

START consultant George Momanyi conducting on-the-job training at a
health facility in Uganda in 2014. Photo credit: Steven Stewart.

Changes in Health Facilities’ EPI Micro-Planning, Monitoring, Vaccine
Management, and Supervisory Visits, Ethiopia, 2014-2016 (N=336 health facilities)

Chart Title

Chart Title
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•

Capacity-building is done with individuals or small groups,
using interactive training methods, such as discussion,
demonstration, practice, and question-and-answer

•

Training at the learner’s workplace allows for local job
challenges to be addressed, and the opportunity to practice new
skills on-the-job and receive feedback on performance

•

START consultants mentor/coach district EPI officers. Then
they conduct on-the-job training together at targeted health
facilities. District officers thus learn new training methods
which they can use after the project is completed.

•

Consultants visit each site three or more times. This allows
for a review of knowledge and practices trained during previous
visits and support for on-going application of new skills.
Repeated visits also provide the benefit of training on one or two
topics per visit – a more focused approach that increases
retention of information and skills – rather than trying to train
staff on numerous topics during just one encounter. Finally,
multiple visits foster trust and positive relationships between the
consultants and staff they are supporting.

Category 2
Series 1

Category 3
Series 2

Category 4

• Indonesia: A team of 10 consultants are working in 12 districts in
Banten and North Sumatra Provinces in 2016-17. Thus far they
have mentored 12 district EPI teams and provided on-the-job
training in >120 health facilities.

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E)

• Document the outputs from consultants’ activities.
• Demonstrate knowledge and systems change at district and
health facility level which relate to project implementation.
Category 1

Series 3

Category 2
Series 1

Category 3
Series 2

Series 3

Category 4

Description of the tool

Although significant progress has been made, communicable diseases
still kill millions of children in the WHO African region each year. It is
vital, therefore, that health workers in all countries in the region have
the knowledge and skills to prevent and manage the most common
childhood illnesses.

The EPI/IMCI Interactive Resource Tool is computerized and available
through USB flash disk in 3 languages integrated (English, French and
Portuguese). It has more than two hours of video in 18 chapters and
does not need internet connection. At the end of each chapter, there are
questions to evaluate knowledge gained by the user. The user will also
find handbooks, a glossary of terms, and other useful materials which
can be printed if necessary.

It is against this background that the WHO Regional office for Africa
has developed a combined interactive resource tool on Immunization
and the Integrated Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI), designed
for the training and reference of health workers on the latest advances
in immunization practices and integrated management of childhood
illness.

• Document the key activities of the project’s consultants
• Identify strengths and challenges in project implementation

0

Category 1

Background

To achieve the Sustainable Millennium Goal 3.2 which aims to reduce
neonatal mortality to at least as low as 12 per 1,000 live births and
under-5 mortality to at least as low as 25 per 1,000 live births,
considerable efforts need to be made to improve the performance of
first-level health workers, particularly through cost-effective training
methods on the prevention and the management of childhood
illnesses.

• Kenya: One team of six consultants worked in six counties (13%
of Kenya’s counties) for 9 months in 2016. The consultants have
mentored 28 sub-county EPI teams and conducted on-the-job
training in >140 health facilities.

The START Project’s M&E objectives are to:

1

0

Benefits of project’s training approach

• Ethiopia: One team of ten consultants supported 10 zones in
four regions (Afar, Amhara, Oromia, and SNNPR) from 20142016. Mentored EPI teams in 125 districts (woreda) and
conducted on-the-job training in 597 health facilities.

START consultant Adamu Zerihun (right) discussing RED categorization
with health facility in-charge in Siaya County, Kenya in 2016. Photo credit:
Victor Odhiambo.
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WHO/AFRO

This resource builds on the experience of ICATT (IMCI Computerized
Adaptation & Training Tool) developed by WHO in 2008 with the aim of
increasing the coverage of IMCI-trained health workers within
countries. The WHO guide on Immunization in Practice is the reference
document used for the EPI component.
.

Selected M&E methods used:
• A weekly activity tool describes the location, strategy (e.g., onthe-job training), topic areas (e.g., micro-planning), and
involvement of district staff of each activity conducted.
• An organizational assessment tool describes processes,
knowledge, resource availability, enablers and barriers to EPI
planning and implementation. Consultants complete structured
interviews during their first and final visits to districts and health
facilities. Comparison of these data describe changes in
knowledge and systems related to project.

• Video chapters
• Transcript
• Glossary
• Manual & charts
• References & posters

The tool is accompanied by a pocket guide for good practice which is a
step-by-step summary of each chapter in the video and illustrates in
detail the protocols of immunization as well as the assessment,
classification, and treatment of children who come to health centers.

Photo credit: WHO AFRO

The START Project aims to improve EPI
planning, monitoring, and service delivery
through building capacity of EPI staff in
targeted underperforming districts and
health facilities. This CDC project is funded
with a grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation from 2013-2018.
Key Principles:
•

Workforce capacity-building of district
& health facility levels using strategies
of mentoring/coaching and on-the-job
training rather than group workshops.

•

Revisiting districts and health facilities
multiple times.

•

Targeting key skill gaps rather than
covering all aspects of EPI.
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The tool was distributed to participants at the meetings of
Immunization Managers and Child and Adolescent Health in the 3
WHO sub regions held in September & October 2016. Countries
were requested to include the activity in their 2017 action plan.
Technical support with catalytic funds will be provided upon request.

Blanche Anya
anyab@who.int
Website: www.afro.who.int

Immunization Academy
Submitted by: Bull City Learning

Coming in 2017, Immunization Academy
will provide easy and instant access to
a comprehensive collection of hands-on
training videos that EPI professionals
can access from their laptops, tablets,
or smartphones. Developed with support
from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,
the Immunization Academy helps EPI
professionals keep pace with continuously
evolving learning needs through instant
access to quality short (5- to 10-min)
videos. The lessons provide essential
immunization management and technical
skills – and also allow the EPI community
to quickly and easily create and deliver
their own instructional videos. Use the
training on-demand or as assigned learning
for a variety of high-impact applications,
including classroom instruction, supportive
supervision, instant guidance, professional
development, and independent learning.
Stop by the poster display to learn more
about how the Immunization Academy can
help your EPI program.

CLASSROOM SESSIONS: THEORY
Demonstrations
Role-plays

operations
T-2 Immunization policies/standards
T-3 Immunization service delivery

First Combined Immunization
and Integrated Management of
Childhood Illness
Submitted by: Blanche Anya

The WHO Regional office for Africa has
developed a combined interactive resource
tool on Immunization and the Integrated
Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI),
designed for the training and reference
of health workers on the latest advances
in immunization practices and integrated
management of childhood illness.
The EPI/IMCI Interactive Resource Tool is
computerized and available through USB
flash disk in three languages (English,
French and Portuguese). It has more than
two hours of video in 18 chapters and does
not need internet connection. At the end
of each chapter, there are questions to
evaluate knowledge gained by the user. The
user will also find handbooks, a glossary
of terms, and other useful materials which
can be printed if necessary.

45 min
30 min
90 min

strategies and innovative
approaches
T-4 Target diseases for immunization
and disease surveillance
T-5 Immunological basis for

90 min

Simulations

Vaccine samples

45 min
60 min

National EPI
schedule
Vaccines/

and vitamin A
T-6.3 Cold chain and vaccine handling;
T-6.4

logistics support
Immunization safety

T-6.5 How to organize immunization
T-6.6

session
Conducting an immunization

90 min
90 min
60 min

T-7.3
T-7.4

and financial management
Supervision by programme
managers
Monitoring of immunization

45 min

management
Evaluation of immunization
programmes

½ week
A cluster of AEFI
reported

We now conduct an
immunization
session
We are
communicators for
immunization

Preparing an
1 hours
outreach session
6 hours

1 week

Results

A total of 61 randomly selected health training institutions
comprising 16 medical schools and 45 nursing schools were
surveyed. The results showed that 31% of the medical schools and
47% of the nursing schools were teaching an updated EPI curriculum
(Table 2).
The five challenges observed in the evaluation: (1) Lack of trained
teachers (Figure 1); (2) Lack of updated reference materials and
tools; (3) Lack of detailed lesson plans with objectives, content,
teaching methods, etc.; (4) Lack of supervision by schools at field
placement sites; (5) Lack of updated Curriculum with current
advances in EPI.
80%
70%

71%
55%

60%

55%

50%

I am appointed as a
supervisor
1 week

Immunization
monitoring chart

47%
38%

40%

27%

30%

20%

20%

60 min

18%

14%
0%

10%

1140 min:
19 hours

Table 2: Proportion of training institutions having an updated EPI curriculum in selected countries per
type of schools/2011 evaluation

In 2011, WHO/AFRO and NESI/University of Antwerp carried out an
evaluation in nine African countries to assess the status of
introduction of the EPI prototype curricula in health training
institutions. The specific objectives were: (1) To determine the
extent of revision of these curricula; (2) To assess the technical
knowledge and skills of teachers/tutors responsible for teaching; (3)
To identify the additional needs for scaling-up the revision process;
and (4) To ensure whether: appropriate time is allocated; a sound
balance exists between theoretical and practical sessions;
appropriate training materials in sufficient quantities are available;
appropriate supplies and demonstration equipment are available;
adequate learning and programme evaluation is conducted;
communication exists between training schools and EPI programme.
Study population: Deans and principals, lecturers and students in
pre-service training institutions, national EPI managers and partners
who support EPI programmes.
Data collection: interviews using structured questionnaires, focus
group discussions, observations, field visits and review of EPI training
curricula, lesson plans and other records.

½ week

Developing a
microplan

60 min
60 min

3 hours

EPI unit
organogram

90 min

programme and data
T-7.5

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED:

Administering
vaccines

Vaccine carriers

90 min

session

Introduction to programme

1 week

An epidemic has
been reported

equipment
Cold chain
equipment

T-6.7 Communication for immunization 90 min

T-7.1

PRACTICUM
Practical
Field
sessions
placements

Map by EPI
Manager
Surveillance tools

45 min

vaccination and current vaccines
T-6.1 General guidelines for vaccine
administration
T-6.2 How to administer EPI vaccines

management
T-7.2 Planning immunization activities

Contact information:

Contact information:

Steven Stewart, Global Immunization
Division, CDC
znc4@cdc.gov
www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/immunization/

Lecture

T-1 Immunization systems and

The training primarily targets health workers at the peripheral level
who will require computer access with the support from the district.
The tool can also be used for teaching of immunization and child
health in medical, midwifery, and nursing schools.

Plan for roll out

“This is the third time we’ve been trained in micro-planning. The
first time we were trained, it was not clear at all. The second time
City Hall convened another training but still we never understood
and that is why we planned at the division (level) without health
facilities first sharing their micro plans. It is now with the START
support that I have understood micro-planning and practiced it.”
Sister Robinah Naikesa, EPI Focal Person, Nakawa Division,
Kampala, Uganda

Submitted by: Steve Stewart

Target audience

TOPIC (T)

Groups targeted are therefore strongly encouraged to use this
resource to learn more and refresh their knowledge about
immunization practices and managing childhood illness using IMCI
recommended guidelines.

Testimonial

The Start Project: Strengthening
Technical Assistance for Routine
Immunization Training

Table 1: Outline of EPI prototype curriculum for medical schools, including recommended time allocation
for theory, practicals and field placement.

Picture of cover page of the pocket guide in French

It expected that this multi-faceted, integrated approach to training
will provide the health worker with a powerful tool to reduce
childhood mortality and improve maternal health.

• Six-month or one-year follow-up evaluation (in Uganda).

Objectives and methodology

Incorporation of immunization and the Expanded Programme on
Immunization-related activities into undergraduate medical
education, nursing/midwifery, and other health professional training
programmes is key to improving and strengthening immunisation
service delivery, disease surveillance, communication and
management practices. Clinical and public health training that
incorporates learning objectives on immunization, specific to the EPI
will enable students to develop a firm basis of core knowledge and
skills in immunization and the immunization programme.
Consequently, two EPI prototype curricula for medical and
nursing/midwifery schools were developed in 2005 by WHO/AFRO,
NESI/University of Antwerp and other partners, available in English
and French, and have been widely distributed within countries of the
African Region. Table 1 outlines the content of the EPI prototype
curriculum for medical schools.

• How to use

• A data quality improvement tool assesses congruence
between recorded and reported EPI data at health facility level.

START Consultant Abdulaziz Ismaila (left) reviewing EPI data congruence with EPI team in
Katarakwa Sub-County, Kenya, 2016. Photo credit: Abdulaziz Ismaila.

NESI/University of Antwerp & WHO/AFRO
Background

The Tool comprises the following sections:

A certificate is automatically generated upon successful completion of
the training. The course can be repeated several times.

Evaluation of the introduction of the EPI Prototype curricula in preservice health training institutions in the African Region

10 hours

4 weeks

0%

MAD

GHA

RSA

KEN

NIG

DRC

ZIM

ETH

UGA

Total

Figure 1: Proportion of teachers in visited health training institutions who were trained in EPI MLM or
other immunization related courses (Vaccinology, Immunization in Practice).

Contact information:

Richard Mihigo
mihigor@who.int
Website: www.afro.who.int/

Departments of Medical Schools
Countries visited

Dem. Rep. of the
Congo
Ethiopia
Ghana
Kenya
Madagascar
Niger
RSA
Uganda
Zimbabwe
Total (%)

Nursing/Midwifery
Schools
# of institutions # having updated
reviewed
EPI Curriculum

# of
institutions
reviewed
1

# having updated
EPI Curriculum
0

3

2

3
3
4
1
1
1
2

0
1
1
1
1
1
0

3
5
2
2
2
16
6
6

0
5
2
0
1
8
0
3

16

5
(31%)

45

21
(47%)

Discussion and conclusion
The evaluation revealed that a higher percentage of the nursing
schools (47%) were teaching an updated EPI curriculum compared to
the medical schools (31%). This difference could be attributed to the
fact that medical schools often fall under the Ministry of Education,
while the nursing schools fall under the Ministry of Health and
therefore have a better interaction with the EPI programme.
Progress has been made, but more efforts are needed to upgrade
the EPI teaching in health training institutions in the African Region.
It is, however, recognized that changing the curriculum at
institutional level is a lengthy and complicated process. In the
meantime, trained teachers and professors in the training
institutions should start teaching new developments in EPI using
materials obtained during their own MLM and Vaccinology training.
These professionals can significantly influence pre-service training
curriculum change in their respective institutions.
In the majority of health training institutions reviewed, immunization
is integrated with related subjects (MCH, PHC, IMCI, infectious
diseases, epidemiology, etc.). This reflects the overall policy by
Ministries of Health emphasizing integration of services.
The EPI prototype curricula for medical and nursing/midwifery
schools have recently been revised and updated with new content
related to the latest advances in vaccines and immunization;
including the Decade of Vaccines/Global Vaccine Action Plan and
current new vaccines and technologies. Health training institutions in
several countries will be closely assisted with the implementation of
the revised EPI curriculum. The EPI prototype curricula are available
on
the
NESI
and
WHO/AFRO
website
http://www.afro.who.int/en/immunization/ivd-publications.html.
Contact information:

Carine Dochez
NESI/University of Antwerp
carine.dochez@uantwerpen.be
www.nesi.be

Evaluation of the Introduction of
the Epi Prototype Curricula in PreService Health Training Institutions
in the Africa Region
Submitted by: Carine Dochez

Incorporation of immunization and the
Expanded Programme on Immunizationrelated activities into undergraduate
medical education, nursing/midwifery,
and other health professional training
programmes is key to improving
and strengthening immunization
service delivery, disease surveillance,
communication and management
practices. Clinical and public health
training that incorporates learning
objectives on immunization, specific to
the EPI will enable students to develop a
firm basis of core knowledge and skills
in immunization and the immunization
programme.

Multi-level approach to strengthening HR capacity for Nigeria’s EPI program
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Regional and District level Immunization Managers
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Introduction

Background

Platform design

Recent findings

Tanzania has set a strategic goal to train all
immunization-related managers at
national, regional, and district levels by
December 2020

IVD e-learning platform contains emodules, discussion forums, and learner
results tracking

Use of the platform has increased 76% in 5
pilot regions since introduction

To meet this goal stated in the comprehensive multi-year plan 20162020 (cMYP), planned classroom-based trainings would not be
enough to cover the target in the face of high staff turnover and
regular changes in immunization system (e.g., new vaccines, new
cold chain technology, new vaccine management processes). The
few existing on-the-job resources to help health staff perform better
are often not well designed, visual or interactive (e.g. lengthy wordy
training manual) to be easily understood and effectively used.
Tanzania needed additional interventions to deliver trainings that
were effective and not costly.
E-learning is a widely used and effective method of delivering
medical training.1 Key considerations by Immunization and Vaccine
Development (IVD) that led to undertaking e-learning as a training
method for immunization managers include:

The current platform includes:
• 5 modules on topics of Supportive Supervision, Logistics,
Monitoring Routine Immunization and Data Management,
Immunization Strategic Planning, Storage Procedure
• WhatsApp group to facilitate open discussion and
communication
• 15 discussion forums for discussing various issues encountered
in the field, such as freezing of MK 404 Refrigerators
• Learner results tracking for module completion and
performances per module
• Resource repository for National level documents, Region and
Council review meetings documents
Mobile and computer based aspects of the
IVD e-learning platform

• Regular accessibility to computers and increasing access to low
cost smartphones by district and regional immunization officers
(DIVOs and RIVOs)
• Increasing computer literacy of RIVOs and DIVOs
• Improving data connectivity even in remote areas
• Increasing use of e-learning method in country by universities
and government ministries (Education) i.e. UDSM, OUT, TIA

Method of development
IVD e-learning platform was developed by CHAI/IVD using the open
source learning management system, Moodle, since May 2015.
• 5 CHAI focus regions were chosen for the pilot, RIVOs and DIVOs
were oriented to use the platform
• Modules were created based on existing and adapted MLM
modules and uploaded by IVD instructors to the system.
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Key takeaways from user feedback2
• Anytime. It’s accessible at work and at home.
• Resource. It’s a resource when they encounter a problem or
need new information
• Choice. They can choose topics they need to learn
• Interaction. They raved about the WhatsApp community and
the eLearning discussion forums, which they regularly use to
share information, problem-solve, and encourage each other.

On-going platform developments
• Short videos that will be used to train the immunization officers
for all level (collaboration with Bull City Learning)
• Training database to track all trainings and learner scores
• More modules are in development
The current e-learning system can achieve the following:
• Access materials through the computer or mobile app
• Download materials for offline reading
• View by instructors and students the progress of their study
• Create and grade activities, e.g. assignments, quizzes, forums to
engage the participants
• Facilitate fast communication between instructors and learners
through a complementary WhatsApp group

IVD intends to rollout the e-learning platform to all 27 regions by
2017.

References
1 Ruiz JG, et al. The Impact of E-learning in Medical Education. Academic
Medicine 2006; 81:207-212
2 Focus group discussions led by Bull City Learning and CHAI, July 2016
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Human resource (HR) is a key pillar of the health
system. Nigeria has challenges with both the
quantity and quality of HR. Despite huge
investments, attempts to strengthen HR capacity for
immunization programs have proved inadequate
and ineffective, due to:
 poor coordination and fragmentation of efforts
 declining quality of training at the lower end of
the Training of Trainers (TOT) cascade
 failure to continue training beyond the
classroom with mentorship and supervision
 poor grounding of instructional approaches in
adult learning (andragogy) principles that are
participatory, adaptive, multi-media and learnercentered and
 a disconnect between the academic institutions
and the EPI in-service training efforts.
To address these gaps, BMGF funded 4
organizations (Johns Hopkins International Vaccine
Access Center (IVAC), Clinton Health Access
Initiative (CHAI), Solina and Chigari Foundation) to
support the Government of Nigeria (GoN)
implement a set of multi-level, innovative and
complementary training interventions in different
states.

Improving Coordination
 To strengthen coordination of immunization
training, with GoN in the driving seat, IVAC’s
STEP-IN project, CHAI and Solina are engaged at
the national level and in focus states to establish
functional PHC training units to reduce
duplication and control quality.

Building leadership/managerial
capacity

 A wide disparity between current and aspired
capacity was identified for all cadres of
personnel, especially at sub-national levels.

State and Local
Government levels

Build leadership and managerial
capacity focusing on skills and
competencies to drive programs

Health facility level

Improve HW capacity to delivery
services using core trainers, peerlearning and on-the-job mentoring

 an on-the-job peer-to-peer learning method in
which HWs conduct bi-weekly, short, peer-led
learning sessions using performance support job
aids.
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All projects are
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Fig. 3: Preliminary results from the training of EPI Managers
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 linking in academic institutions

CHAI is also training and mentoring HWs on-the-job
to address data quality issues.

Borno3

Gombe4

Kwara2,4

Training frontline health workers

 Based on well-defined Terms of Reference, the
working groups will develop capacity
strengthening strategies and work plans,
improve training scheduling, sequence related
topics, and follow ups on post-training
supervision.
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 using teaching methods grounded in andragogy
and supported by follow up mentoring.
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CHAI is supporting the GoN roll out Continuous
Vaccine Management Education in 6 states through;

Katsina3,4

Zamfara3,4

— Core technical and analytical skills.

 Other members are – WHO, Unicef, CDC, EUSIGN, MCSP, and USAID.

Strengthen community structures to
improve demand for services and
accountability

Community level

Sokoto3,4,5

— Managerial skills (project planning,
stakeholder mgt, performance mgt, feedback
and mentoring, influencing tactics, problem
solving, conflict and risk mgt) and

 shorting the TOT cascade using state-based core
trainers (a mix of teachers and immunization
managers) to directly train the HWs on basic
immunization service delivery,

Despite investments by GoN and partners to provide
immunization and other primary health care
services, demand for these services remains very low
in most communities across northern Nigeria,
resulting in poor health indices.

Fig. 2: The capacity-building interventions in Nigeria by the four
organizations (teams) are spread across 12 states and the FCT

— Core leadership skills (strategic planning and
execution, visioning and HR mgt).

In partnership with the NPHCDA, IVAC is addressing
training gaps among health workers (HWs) in 3
states by;

Enhance government’s coordination
role to reduce duplication, improve
synergy and assure quality control

National level

Working with GoN and partners to build capacity of
program leaders and EPI managers, CHAI and Solina
conducted baseline leadership and managerial
capacity needs assessments.

 In response, a curriculum has been developed to
bridge identified knowledge and competency
gaps with a focus on building;

Building capacity within the
community

Fig. 1: The capacity-building investment is complimentary at all levels
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Discussion/conclusion
We present a set of capacity building efforts targeted
at all levels of the immunization program in Nigeria.
These efforts aim to improve the coordination,
management, delivery and uptake of immunization
services. Key thrusts of the broad approach are;

92

Niger*
193 EPI
Managers
Rivers
75 EPI
Managers

Chigari Foundation aims to strengthen the
traditional leaders’ network as a platform to create
demand for routine immunization and other PHC
services. To fully leverage on this network, Chigari is
training traditional leaders to;
 better facilitate community participation and
ownership of PHC services; and
 enhance accountability through the community
systems.

+1,900%
+150%

*In Niger, an additional 278 WFPs were trained across the State to serve as supervisors
SOURCE: CHAI Preliminary Program Data

Fig. 4: Early results from STEP-IN project’s health workers training in 3 states
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 rigorous needs assessment to tailor content;
 reliance on evidence from the learning sciences
to innovate on the training approaches;
 close partnership with government and existing
institutions to build in ownership and
sustainability early;
 strong evaluation to ensure a focus on outcomes.
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Source: IVAC/DCL’s Strengthening Training for EPI and PHC in Nigeria (STEP-IN) Project.
As of October 31st 2016, STEP-IN has trained 34 Core Trainers, 373 participants from 3 states (187 from
Bauchi, 92 from Niger and 94 from Rivers states.
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Although the projects are nascent, early results are
encouraging, and suggest that these efforts could
contribute to building a resilient and responsive
health work force in Nigeria.
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Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI)
Since 2013, Cameroon has been
drifting away from its national
vaccine coverage goal of 92% by
2019.
Despite remarkable progresses made between 2000
(45%) and 2013 (89%), recent data suggest that the
EPI is drifting away from this goal as 2015 coverage
was 84% compared to 87% in 2014. According to
the 2015 -2019 comprehensive Multi –Year Plan
(cMYP), the EPI envisioned raising DTP-3 coverage
from 89% to 92% by 2019.
According to the 2015 – 2016 comprehensive cold
chain equipment inventory, the most cited reasons
for this declining performance are:
• weaknesses in cold chain and
• human resources (88% of vaccinators were not
trained on immunization service delivery)
In the light of this, the EPI with CHAI, conducted a
skills gap assessment between April to July 2016

The aim of the capability building
assessment was to identify and quantify
skills gaps of current immunization officers
and propose a strategy to guide future
immunization capability building
interventions in Cameroon.

Skills assessment scores for staff who
received pre-service vs. in service
immunization training
60%
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48% 49%

41%

37% 37%

40%

Nisser Umar, Chigari Foundation
NUmar@chigarifoundation.org
www.chigarifoundation.org

Multi-Level Approach to
Strengthening HR Capacity for
Nigeria’s Epi Program

Submitted by: Alex Mbyalu

Human Resources (HR) are a key pillar
of the health system. Nigeria, like many
countries, has challenges with both the
quantity and quality of HR.

Submitted by: Chizoba Wonodi

We present a set of capacity building efforts
targeted at all levels of the immunization
program in Nigeria. These efforts aim to
improve the coordination, management,
delivery, and uptake of immunization
services. Key thrusts of the broad approach
are: 1) needs assessment to tailor content;
2) reliance on evidence from the learning
sciences to innovate on the training
approaches; 3) close partnership with
government and existing institutions to
build in ownership and sustainability early;
4) strong evaluation to ensure a focus on
outcomes.

Respondents at all levels
preferred on-the-job mentorship
or supervision to gain skills.

What EPI staff think would help
them to better perform on their
job?
57%

Updated onboarding
materials

30%

30%

• District level staff prefer, classroom method (1)
at the Office, or (2) in a training institute

67%

71%

• Regional level is in favor of in office trainings,
but also training through
mentorship/supervision to gain skills

20%

43%

10%

Updated job description

0%

National

Regional
District
Pre service
in service

73%

68%
86%

Access to in-office
professional development
opportunities related to
my work

District training needs:
General vaccine knowledge and daily
tasks

67%

76%
0%

National

Investigating outbreaks
Immunological basis of vaccination

•

Community engagement.
Vaccine safety
Monitoring the immunization system
Conducting EPI coverage survey,…
Developing annual plans
Establishing and implementing…

10%

20%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

District

The majority of district level staff (76%) and
national level staff (86%) think that they will
better perform on their job if they had access
to in service professional development
opportunities

Where do staff refer to get
help or clarifications?

Planning and implementing SIAs

30%

Regional

National Region District

Fomulating immunization policies,…
Advocating for allocation of funds,…

Stock management
HMIS data reporting
Transport and distribution planning
Cold chain maintenance and repair
Supervising facilities
Supervising districts - freq & skill
0%

Critical need

High need

75%

55%

Call or speak directly with the
manager for advice

63%

81%

72%

Look for reference material (job aid,
reports, SOPs, etc.) to provide the
answer

75%

67%

73%

Go online and search through google
or other websites

75%

Consult with a colleagues in the
office to ask their opinion

Conducting technical meetings

Methods

The assessment were completed by 30 EPI staff at
the central level, 52 EPI regional staff and 165
district level staff. Data collection was done through
two self-rated and anonymous questionnaires:
• Professional development including
programmatic skills and
• Immunization core skills
Data was entered into Survey Monkey databases
and exported to Excel for further analysis.

Conclusions and next steps

Results

Results

20%

Moderate need

40%

Low need

60%

80%

No need

100%

41%

64%

28%

• National level sees training at an institute the
best way to gain knowledge, but mentorship as
the best way to gain skills
• Although frequency of use for Excel, PowerPoint
and Word is very high, proficiency in each is at
low or intermediate in over 50% of respondents
at the district level.

Non-financial incentives were
rated as more motivating for
learning than financial
incentives.
• Financial incentive to learn is not the highest
among EPI staff at all levels
• Staff from all levels were motivated by
certification from a training institute or for
course completion, or possibility to attend an
international conference
• Districts and regional level staff were motivated
by recognition from senior officials, and also by
potential for promotion

Based on these findings, CHAI and EPI are
currently developing a robust and
achievable capability building strategic plan
from 2017-2019 for all levels of
immunization officers.

Supportive Supervision: An Effective Training Platform - A Study from Telangana State, INDIA
Dr. G. Sudheera, Dr. G. Srinivasa Rao, Dr. Buddha Prakash M Jyoti, Dr. Pradeep Haldar, Dr. M.K. Agarwal, Dr. Arun
Background: Supportive supervision is a facilitative
approach and process of facilitating staff to improve
their work performance continuously. It is carried out
with a focus on using supervisory visits as an
opportunity to improve knowledge and skills of health
staff. Supportive supervision has been widely
implemented for effective program monitoring and
evaluation. However, there is a lack of documentation
on how supportive supervision has been applied and
incorporated with on-the-job trainings and
reorientation during the supervisory visit to improve
the knowledge and work performance of the health
work force.

Knowledge on Immunization Schedule- 95%(539)
Immunization dosage and mode of administration95%(539)
Vaccine storage- 65%(369)
Knowledge on BMW rules- 52%(295)
Awareness of Open Vial Policy- 57%(324)
Practicing safe injection practices-59%(335)
Adverse events following Immunization- 67%(380)
4 key messages- 61% (346)

.
Graphs
showing the variation in the knowledge levels of ANMs in the 1st and 2nd supervisory visit. The Knowledge levels have
improved after on job trainings done as a part of supportive supervision. The graphs depict the results in overall and various key
parameters of immunization that ere assessed in the study. A line graph is also shown in the pictorial depiction

The present study was conducted during the
supportive supervision monitoring visits conducted for
Mission Indradhanush (Special Immunization program )
from October to December 2015 n 8 districts(118
blocks) of Telangana state in India. Government of
India has launched ‘Mission Indradhanush’ a special
drive to vaccinate all unvaccinated and partially
vaccinated children and pregnant women by 2020,
achieve 90% and more full immunization coverage in
the country.
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2) To assess the impact and effectiveness of on job and
refresher trainings during a supportive supervision
monitoring and evaluation visit
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A Cross- sectional study was conducted during the
supportive supervision monitoring visits for the 1st and 2nd
round of Mission Indradhanush in the state. Supervision
was planned in 118 blocks for 2 days. Two rounds of
Supportive supervision were conducted with a gap of 1
month. 47 Supportive Supervision teams were constituted
and each team comprised of 2 senior program officers
from the state. They were trained on supervision for
Immunization and Immunization monitoring. A total of
567 health care workers (ANMs) were interviewed and
assessed for knowledge on Immunization. A predesigned,
pre tested semi-structured questionnaire was used to
assess the immunization at the session site .
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Material and Methods:
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Objectives:
1) To determine the knowledge of ANMs on the key
components of Immunization and to impart refresher/on
job trainings to the ANMs during the supportive
supervisory visits

RESULTS: 2ND ROUND OF SUPERVISORY VISIT
Knowledge on Immunization Schedule- 99% (562)
Immunization dosage and mode of administration99% (562)
Vaccine storage- 95%(539)
Knowledge on BMW rules- 89% (505)
Awareness of Open Vial Policy- 93% (527)
Practicing safe injection practices- 95% (539)
Adverse events following Immunization- 97%(550)
4 key messages- 98% ( 556)

RESULTS: 1ST ROUND OF SUPERVISORY VISIT

4Key messages

Knowledge of the ANM on key parameters ie.
Immunization schedule, dosage, mode of
administration, Cold chain and vaccine management
Open vial policy, Biomedical waste management, Safe
injection practices, adverse events following
Immunization, 4 key messages was assessed. Interview
method was used and data was recorded .
During the 1st round of supervisory visit at the
Immunization session site, the supervisory officers
assessed the knowledge of the ANMs on the required
immunization parameters. Later the teams facilitated
and imparted on the job reorientation and refresher
training to the ANMs on the basics of Immunization by
coaching method.
During the 2nd round of supervisory visit after a gap of
1 month, again the knowledge of ANMs on
Immunization was assessed using the same
questionnaire. A total of 567 ANMs were interviewed
and tested for knowledge on Immunization at the
session sites during the supportive supervision visits.
This exercise was conducted twice during the 1st and
2nd rounds. The data for 2 rounds was recorded in the
questionnaire.
Data Analysis: Data was entered in Microsoft excel and
analysed using Epi Info version 7
Discussion:
The present study indicates that the knowledge of
health staff on Immunization during the 1st supervisory
round was inadequate and suboptimal. After the
refresher and on job training, given by the supervisory
teams, the knowledge levels on Immunization had
improved as seen during the 2nd supervisory visit.
Conclusion: The present study reveals that the
supportive supervisory visits that were utilised for
mentoring and conducting reorientation trainings to
build the capacity of the health staff on Immunization
program had a huge impact on the knowledge levels of
health care functionaries. Their knowledge levels had
increased tremendously.
Recommendations: Regular Supportive supervision along
with refresher and on the job trainings for all health care
functionaries may be conducted at the PHC, Block and
District level to facilitate capacity building of health care
functionaries and effective implementation of
Immunization and all other health programs

4 key
messages
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Introduction of Immunization
E-Learning in Tanzania for
Regional and District Level
Immunization Managers
Tanzania has set a strategic goal to train
all immunization-related managers at
national, regional, and district levels by
December 2020.To meet this goal stated in
the comprehensive multi-year plan 20162020 (cMYP), planned classroom-based
trainings would not be enough to cover
the target in the face of high staff turnover
and regular changes in immunization
system (e.g., new vaccines, new cold chain
technology, new vaccine management
processes). The few existing on-the-job
resources to help health staff perform
better are often not well designed, visual,
or interactive (e.g., lengthy wordy training
manual) to be easily understood and
effectively used. Tanzania needed additional
interventions to deliver trainings that were
effective and not costly.

A 2016 nation wide capability building assessment of immunization managers
revealed that motivation for learning is not always financially driven

Expanded Programme
on Immunisation

Ministry of Public
Health

Dr. G. Sudheera MBBS, MD
State Program Officer - Child Health &
Immunization, TELANGANA, INDIA
drsudheerag@gmail.com
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CHAI – Cameroon Dr. Divine Nzuobontane, Dr. Yauba Saidu,
Carine Olinga
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Presenter : Carine Olinga Senior Associate ISPE/CB

A 2016 Nationwide Capability
Building Assessment of Immunization
Managers Revealed that Motivation
for Learning Is not Always Financially
Driven
Submitted by: Carine Olinga

Since 2013, Cameroon has been drifting
away from its national vaccine coverage
goal of 92% by 2019. Despite remarkable
progresses made between 2000 (45%)
and 2013 (89%), recent data suggest that
the EPI is drifting away from this goal
as 2015 coverage was 84% compared to
87% in 2014. According to the 2015 2019
comprehensive Multi-Year Plan (cMYP),
the EPI envisioned raising DTP-3 coverage
from 89% to 92% by 2019.
The aim of the capability building
assessment was to identify and quantify
skills gaps of current immunization
officers and propose a strategy to guide
future immunization capability building
interventions in Cameroon.

Supportive Supervision: An Effective
Training Platform--A Study from
Telangana State, India
Submitted by: Dr. G. Sudheera

Supportive supervision is a facilitative
approach and process of facilitating
staff to improve their work performance
continuously. It is carried out with a
focus on using supervisory visits as an
opportunity to improve knowledge and
skills of health staff. Supportive supervision
has been widely implemented for effective
program monitoring and evaluation.
However, there is a lack of documentation
on how supportive supervision has been
applied and incorporated with on-the-job
trainings and reorientation during the
supervisory visit to improve the knowledge
and work performance of the health work
force.
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Results of a pilot cohort to include GRISP transformative investments in country immunization planning
Background

Outcomes

Evidence

New approaches to training and capacity building are needed
to strengthen immunization systems in country-owned programmes (Global Immunization Meeting 2015). E-learning media
can be costly to develop, with only marginally improved efficacy
compared to reading and self-study (Mayer 2008). Top-down
transmission of knowledge fails to incorporate local knowledge,
is difficult to transfer to the learner’s context (applicability), and
does not necessarily strengthen peer networks (Sadki 2013).
Scholar is a digital learning approach that models effective
learning in complex settings (Cope and Kalantzis 2013, 2016).
Its unique project-based write-review-revise pedagogical pattern recognizes learners are knowledge producers, generates
course work that learners can use in their work, and fosters
collaboration through peer review.

The call for applicants identified the target group as “all health
practitioners involved with immunization planning at national and sub-national levels”. Applicant volume (N=844) and
diversity (70 countries)were significantly above WHO expectations, demonstrating a large, latent demand for learning.

Range and scope of evidence

Figure 1. Scholar learning and feedback ecology
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WHO piloted the Scholar learning approach in July 2016.
The course was intended to help immunization experts integrate the GRISP (Global Routine Immunization Strategies
and Practices) framework into annual immunization planning.
This preliminary efficacy evaluation (Barber and Rizvi, 2013)
aims to (1) identify relevant indicators and measure a baseline
for future Scholar courses; and (2) highlight strengths of the approach relevant for effective immunization capacity building.
Table 1. Course schedule
Discover

Write

Review

Revise

Week 1

Weeks 2–3

Week 4-5

Week 6

6–10 June

13–17 June
20–24 June

27 June–1 July
4–8 July

11–15 July

Table 2. Course process
Asynchronous

Synchronous

Dialogue

Community

Thursday discussion group
(60 minutes)

Knowledge
creation

Creator
(drafting and revision)

Peer review (learners
interdependent for feedback)

WHO issued a certificate of participation to participants who
submitted a final version of their transformative investment
activity planning project. In addition, the course work (country
activity planning around a GRISP transformative investment)
constitutes an artefact that may be used to demonstrate or
assess quality and competencies.

Table 3. Recruitment, participation and completion
Learner
characteristics

Applicants
(N=844)

Countries

Invited
participants
(N=85)

70

Participants
(N=67)

30

26

31%

25%

25%

20%

>5 yrs
immunization
experience

44.5%

79%

78%

78%

Never taken a
digital course

30%

23%

21%

% women

36

Completers
(N=51)

25%

Benchmarks
We propose to use the pilot cohort results as the baseline for
comparison with future Scholar learning initiatives.
Table 4. Community benchmark (dialogue)
67 participants posted updates (short blog-style posts) and
commented on them in the Scholar Community.
Community
activity
type

Total Course Cohort
team

Updates

176

37

139

Comments

430

51

379

Cohort Cohort mean,
Cohort
mean per
per week, 6 mean, per
day, 30 days
weeks participant

4.63

23.17

2.07

12.63

63.17

5.66

A wide range of evidence was collected via quantitative and
qualitative methods: (1) real-time analytics from Creator; (2)
Community activity data; and (3) feedback and self-assessment surveys. Some but not all evidence is readily accessible
and searchable. The main limitation to the quality of evidence is the self-selection of completers. Additional research
is needed to measure impact on post-course performance.

Survey methods and results
A post-course survey with 16 questions asked to self-assess
on a Likert scale (1=Strong disagree 6=Strongly agree). 22
responses were collected. 20 (40% of completes) were completers (N=51) and 2 were anonymous. Completer ratings
were consistently positive (5-6) across all questions. Only two
outliers assigned ratings of 1 (Strongly disagree) on individual
items (with overwhelmingly positive ratings everywhere else).
One outlier referred to the lack of lectures and the other having received only a single peer review feedback (rather than
the three expected). Half of the completers found Scholar
“difficult to access” or “difficult to learn” (Q12), a larger proportion than the 25% who had never taken a digital course.
Figure 2. Learning objectives (Q4-Q8, Mean = 5.25)
and learning process (Q9, Mean = 5.27)
Respondents were asked to self-assess achievement of learning objectives and the activities which most contributed to
their learning.

Table 5. Creator benchmark (peer review)
In Scholar’s Creator space, 51 participants produced, peer
reviewed (using a rubric), and revised GRISP transformative
investment activity planning suitable for use in annual immunization plans.
Reviews
# received

# authored

Mean
# received

Mean
Mean
Mean # annotations,
# authored review length per reviewer

110

114

2.34

2.24

167.73

Total word
count

Word
count per
participant

Mean
academic
level

Mean %
edited

Mean
review
rating

77,743

1,524

18.12

12.06

2.36/4
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Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5
9 June 16 June 23 June 30 June 7 July
2016
2016
2016
2016

Week 6
14 July
2016

Registered

88

85

85

85

85

85

85

23
(26%)

55
(65%)

42
(49%)

42
(49%)

37
(44%)

34
(40%)

30
(35%)

Session
duration
(hours)

0.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Mean
participation
(hours)

0.55

1.0

1.05

1.20

0.94

1.14

1.09

+
2

3

4

5

3

4

4

5

Role, task, responsibility

Number of hours

% of total

120

40%

104.5

35%

Learning design
Learner community facilitation
and support
Screencast production

37.25

12%

Project management

38.75

13%

Total number of hours

300.5

100%

Activities were organized into 30-minute chunks, with a day-byday schedule.

Scalability

Activities sought to elicit the collaborative dimensions of the
immunization working culture.

Had WHO opted to admit all 844 applicants to the course, we
assume constant resource requirement and a lower completion rate with 105-211 completers, resulting in an expenditure
of US$157–315 per completer.

Application of evidence
During the course, weekly feedback survey results were
shared during the discussion groups. The course team used
evidence to make decisions about the course activities, especially in the community, and to determine the level of
support needed by learners.

Scope
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Replicability
The pilot cohort course may be replicated using a Learning
Module, Scholar’s process model for a course. A Learning
Module may be (a) deployed for a facilitated cohort (like the
pilot); (b) translated or localized to a specific context; or (c)
used for self-guided learning. Learning Modules are adaptive and can be tailored before, during, and after a course.
Replication may also help reduce costs.

Levels of evidence

Only Level of evidence II (Engage) is addressed in this preliminary evaluation.
Follow-up Level III research is needed to
document impact on work. Level IV and V
will require a measurement methodology,
content analysis of course process and content, and benchmarking of other learning
approaches to enable comparisons.

In-person and virtual engagement

The BID Initiative, led by PATH, is grounded in the belief that better
data, plus better decisions, will lead to better health outcomes. It
was designed in partnership with countries to enhance immunization
and overall service delivery through improved data collection, quality
and use.

Countries engage with the BLN through tiered participation inperson and virtually. The BLN consists of Demo countries (2), Design
countries made up of sub-Saharan African peers working in
immunization (17), and Discussion countries (open).
• Discussion & design meetings: Meetings serve as a platform for
country representatives to interact with peers, donors and other
implementers. Design meetings are held multiple times per year
and Discussion meetings annually.

Designing a replicable and holistic solution

• Study visits: Design country participants visit successful sites
that have designed and implemented various solutions to
improve data access, quality, and use with a demonstrable
impact on health care service delivery.

(Barber and Rizvi, 2013)

I
Justify

II
Engage

Learning initiative
has well defined
outcomes and
measures and
a supporting
theoretical
evidence base
appropriate to its
purpose

Deployment of the Evidence that
Evidence isolates
learning initiative the learning
the impact of
is as designed
initiative is shifting the learning
and achieves
or influencing
initiative or the
appropriate levels leading indicators target outcome(s)
of satisfaction
and/or evidence
with practical
of attaining
and/or statistical
outcomes
significance

III
Correlate

Example:
Example: Learner Example: Pre/post
Education research experience studies tests (correlation)

Richard E. Mayer, “Applying the Science of Learning: Evidence-Based Principles for
the Design of Multimedia Instruction.,” American Psychologist 63, no. 8 (2008): 760–69,
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IV
Cause

Example:
Controlled studies

V
Explain

Evidence that
the impact of
the learning
initiative on the
target outcome(s)
is replicated in
multiple situations

Example: Repeated
and independent
studies

• Small-grant program: The Program enables the advancement of
specific goals for Design countries that are aligned with the BID
Initiative priorities.
The BID Initiative is making a holistic investment in information
system products, data management policies and practices, and the
people that use them. We are testing and rolling out interventions
from electronic immunization registries to allow quick access to data,
to data-use campaigns to help build a data-use culture.

• Online: Participants are updated on the BID Initiative efforts and
encouraged to share their knowledge through monthly webinars,
blog posts and resources on the website, social media
(Facebook and Twitter), and Google Group discussions.

Focus Areas

• Data quality management
• Information systems implementation

2
3
4

• Supply chain tools
• Change management

What is a Competency?

PATH/Fred Njobvu. BLN study visit to Benin.

Success and lessons learned
Since the inception of the BLN, we have had several successes and
lessons learned:

• Test with a partner country
• Distribute to partners
• Share lessons learned and continually
improve

Although CDC is one of many organizations who have implemented
interventions to develop the immunization workforce, there is no
standard definition of the competencies that are required of workers
throughout a country’s EPI system.
This project aims to define a standard set of competencies for the
functions that are needed throughout an immunization system.

• The meetings are a good platform for further engagement on the
virtual channels and participants from the design meetings show
willingness to share their country progress through webinars and
the Google Group.

Training Target Audience

Training Evaluation Results

Proportion of training participants who felt their personal
objectives for field work were “fully met” (n=367)

Overall, results from the training evaluation show
that:

The Data Improvement Teams (DIT) strategy in
Uganda aims to develop capacity of district-level
and health-facility level staff to improve the quality
and use of routine immunization data. The teams
are composed of 2 to 6 district staff per district,
often including the District Biostatistician, District
Surveillance Officer, and District EPI Focal Person.
Each district team is also supported by a Makerere
University School of Public Health (MSPH) student.

Number of DIT members trained, by District

100%
90%

• Training increases participant knowledge and
feelings of preparedness for DIT deployment

80%
70%

• Training objectives were fully met in over 75
percent of all sessions
• Over 75 percent of all sessions were rated as
‘very useful’ by the participants

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

Proportion of training participants feeling “fully
prepared” for DIT deployment, by Region (n=256)

0%

Region

Kampala 4

* In total, 47 MSPH students were trained, and are the only DIT members who may
participate in multiple regional trainings and district deployments.

Training Strategy and Use of
Participatory Methodology
The training strategy aims to leverage the
knowledge and experience of participants through
facilitation of practical sessions and field work, and
prepare DIT members for deployment, including:

% of Participants who felt their personal objectives for field work were "fully met"

Kampala 1

Training Applied Field Work

Arua
Gulu
MBALE

“From the practical and active participation
point of view, I further understood the process
of data quality analysis and… justification for
a DIT” – Hoima Region

Soroti
Kampala 3
Masaka
Hoima
Kampala 2
Kabale
Jinja
Mubende
Lira
Mbarara

Competencies Support the Work That is
Done
The competencies are the skills, knowledge and attitude which are
needed to complete the work at four levels of the EPI system.
Below is an example of one domain at four levels of the system.

• Identification of challenges and strengths of
immunization data quality and use at the health
facility and district level using the Data Quality
Improvement Tool
• Giving constructive feedback to improve
immunization data quality and use through
effective mentorship
• Development of SMART recommendations to
improve immunization data quality and use

Acknowledgements
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• Webinars are also used as a platform for technical information
dissemination and training.

The strategy trains DIT members from all districts
within a region at the regional level, and then
deploys DIT members for 1 to 2 weeks at the
district level. In total, seventeen regional trainings
were conducted and DIT members were deployed
in all 117 districts from November 2014 to
September 2016.

• Virtual platforms can be challenging to sustain conversations.
• We completed our first study visit to Benin to review VaxTrac’s
netbook-based vaccine management system.
• Our first grant was awarded to The Gambia to pilot and customize
an immunization tracker.
Attributes of a successful EPI

The 3-day training at the regional level includes a
half day of field work, and more than 80 percent of
all sessions included in training are practical. To
ensure continuous quality improvement, sessions
from each regional training are evaluated and the
training content and methodology are adapted
based on the findings.

Kabarole
Moroto
0%

10%
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40%

% FULLY PREPARED - POST

50%

Contact information:

Denise Traicoff
dtraicoff@cdc.gov
www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/immunization

The findings and conclusions in this presentation are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

60%

70%
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90%

100%
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Hoima Regional Training Field Work

The “hands on (process) has bridged the gap
of class work, and sharing with people from
different districts has brought…new ideas and
practices” – Arua Region
Hoima Regional Training

The “practical exposure to the DQI
tool helped me gain confidence”
– Greater Kampala 3 Region
Contact information:

Contact information:

Chilunga Puta, BLN Director, PATH
cputa@path.org
www.bidinitiative.org | www.path.org

World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland (bahlj@who.int)
University of Illinois College of Education, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, USA (billcope@uillinois.edu)
The Geneva Learning Foundation, Geneva, Switzerland (hello@learning.foundation)
Learning Strategies International, Geneva, Switzerland (grisp@lsi.io)
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Data Improvement Teams
Strategy Overview

The objective of the DIT approach is to build
sustainability, ownership, and understanding of the
importance of immunization data at the district
and health facility level. The engagement of MSPH
students ensures independent accountability,
supports monitoring and evaluation processes, and
builds their knowledge, skills and experience
through practical public health experience.

• We have held 4 Design meetings and 3 Discussion meetings.

• Over 60% of webinar presentations are done by countries.

PATH/Trevor Snapp. BLN Discussion meeting in Arusha, Tanzania.

L. Davis1, H. Sandhu1

How Will We Use the Results?

Why Standardize Immunization
Competencies?

• Most popular webinar and Google Group topics relate to issues of
design and implementation.

“We are going back home enriched with knowledge
to communicate what we have learned to folks
back home, so that we have an opportunity to scale
up what we have learnt.” – Dr Dafrossa Lyimo,
Tanzania

Competency Domains

Knowledge, skills & attitude required for successful work
performance.

• Pre-meeting short courses focusing on a practical issues such as
design of systems or managing supplies are highly valued by
country participants.

Course team: Dr Rudi Eggers1, Jhilmil Bahl1, Devina Ahluwalia1,
Pr Bill Cope2,3, Reda Sadki3,4, Catherine Russ3,4, Adam Rusch2
1

Global Immunization Division Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

• Site visits and interactive sessions where participants take the
lead are the most highly rated among country participants.

Peer-to-peer learning exchanges

While our focus is on our initial demonstration countries, Tanzania
and Zambia, many countries in sub-Saharan Africa participate in the
design and testing of tools and interventions through the BID
Learning Network (BLN). The BLN enables peer-to-peer learning
exchanges and will help ensure the BID Initiative’s solutions will be
relevant for and facilitate adoption by not only our demonstration
countries, but other countries interested in improving their health
programs through better data and decision-making.

Uganda Data Improvement Teams Applied Training Strategy

Standard Competencies for the Immunization Workforce
D. Traicoff1, A. Pope1, D. Lal2, S. Phuntso3, W. Mbabazi4, S. Stewart1, T. Ryman5, M. Abbruzzese5, C. Lee1, C. Morgan6,
1 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2 Public Health Foundation of India 3 Bhutan Ministry of Health 4African Field Epidemiology Network 5Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

Better data quality, collection, and use

Table 8. Resource requirements: course design,
production, and management

Digital literacy was not assumed, offering video tutorials and
one-on-one support for each task in Scholar.

Developing activity planning ensures relevance and applicability
to work

The Geneva L earning Foundation

Value for money
The cost per completer (CPC) is the benchmark for comparing cost-effectiveness of digital learning. An indicative cost per
completer for an instructor-led Moodle course with 25 learners is between US$1,400 and US$2,000. MOOCs tend to have
higher production costs but a lower cost per completer of
US$74-$272, by merit of scalability (Hollands and Tirthali 2014).
The pilot cohort required an expenditure of 649 USD per
completer. To determine the full CPC requires addition calculation and analysis of nonfinancial and opportunity costs.

Culture

Project

Q10. Relevance

The Scholar approach aims to both (1) minimize SME time
required and (2) generate the perception of a constant SME
presence for learners. The SME provided input and validation for the course announcement, intended outcomes, design pattern, rubric, cohort selection, content, and activities.
Nevertheless, more systematic expert review may be required
to address gaps in peer review and assess course work quality.

Chunking

Q9. Reading

6
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Digital
literacy

6

6

+

3

Table 7. Components of scaffolding in Scholar

Weekly discussion convened community to share knowledge
and feel connected.

Q3. Satisfaction

5

+
2

Scaffolding (learner support)
Digital courses offered at no cost to individuals experience
much higher attrition rates than classroom-based courses (Tyler-Smith 2006). The Scholar approach to scaffolding
(Table 7) addresses didactic learning needs (digital literacy,
chunking) and leverages community (culture and events),
chronology (chunking, events), and experience (culture).

Events

Q16. Recommendation

+
+

+

+

2

The design (Mor et al. 2012) relied on dialogue between WHO
learning and capacity building specialists, the lead GRISP subject matter expert (SME), and the Scholar team. The pedagogical pattern was built around SME priorities and then
aligned to the Scholar approach. It included (a) the rubric, a
coherent set of instructions, criteria, and guiding questions
that describe the Creator project; (b) a day-by-day planner for
Community and other activities; (c) guidance for facilitators;
and (d) weekly discussion group presentations.

Experience Participatory activities recognized and valued cohort experience
and expertise.

Figure 4. Applicability to work (Q10, Mean 5.41)
Post-course survey respondents were asked if they expect
to use their course work for their professional work.
1

Design pattern

Q9. Literature

Figure 3. Satisfaction (Q3, Mean = 5.05) and
recommendation (Q16, Mean = 5.64)
Respondents were asked to rate overall satisfaction and their
recommendation of the course.

1

Initially advocated by the capacity building team and supported by the GRISP subject matter expert (SME), interest
grew in response to the application volume generated by
the course announcement.

Q9. Community

Q9. Experience

+

14

Si

Q9. Write

+

Q4. Comprehend

Learning & innovating through a multi-country peer learning network

Capacity to deliver
Demand on subject matter expert (SME)

Stakeholder support and buy-in

Q9. Review

+

Q5. Relate

6

1

Attended

Q9. Revise

+

Q6. Improve

+
3

+

Q7. Apply

+

+

2

+

Q8. Prioritize

+

+

1

6.33

Table 6. Weekly discussion group benchmark
Up to 55 learners participated in the weekly (synchronous)
discussion group. After feedback and guidance from the
course team, learners presented and discussed their work.
Week 0
2 June
2016

Planning and
implementation

% of participants

The Scholar Approach for immunization capacity-building

“It has made me observe and apply the skills l
have acquired in the training into the real
world” – Greater Kampala 1 Region
Contact information:

Kirsten Ward, MPH(Hons)
Amalia Benke, MPH
Global Immunization Division
Global Immunization Division
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Email: wvk8@cdc.gov
Email: xka1@cdc.gov
www.cdc.gov
www.cdc.gov

The Scholar Approach for
Immunization Capacity-Building

Learning & Innovating Through a
Multi-Country Peer Learning Network

Standard Competencies for the
Immunization Workforce

Uganda Data Improvement Teams
Applied Training Strategy

Submitted by: Reda Sadki and Jhilmil Bahl

Submitted by: Chilunga Puta

Submitted by: Denise Traicoff

Submitted by: Amalia Benke

New approaches to training and capacity
building are needed to strengthen
immunization systems in country-owned
programmes (Global Immunization Meeting
2015). E-learning media can be costly to
develop, with only marginally improved
efficacy compared to reading and selfstudy (Mayer 2008). Top-down transmission
of knowledge fails to incorporate local
knowledge, is difficult to transfer to the
learner’s context (applicability), and does
not necessarily strengthen peer networks
(Sadki 2013). Scholar is a digital learning
approach that models effective learning
in complex settings (Cope and Kalantzis
2013, 2016). Its unique project-based
write-review-revise pedagogical pattern
recognizes learners are knowledge
producers, generates course work that
learners can use in their work, and fosters
collaboration through peer review.

The BID Initiative, led by PATH, is grounded
in the belief that better data, plus better
decisions, will lead to better health
outcomes. It was designed in partnership
with countries to enhance immunization
and overall service delivery through
improved data collection, quality, and use.

8

The BID Initiative is making a holistic
investment in information system products,
data management policies and practices,
and the people that use them. We are testing
and rolling out interventions from electronic
immunization registries to allow quick access
to data, to data-use campaigns to help build a
data-use culture.

Although many organizations have
implemented interventions to develop
the immunization workforce, there is no
standard definition of the competencies
that are required of workers throughout a
country’s EPI system.
This project, by CDC, aims to define a
standard set of competencies for the
functions that are needed throughout an
immunization system.

The Data Improvement Teams (DIT)
strategy in Uganda aims to develop capacity
of district-level and health-facility level
staff to improve the quality and use of
routine immunization data. The teams are
composed of 2 to 6 district staff per district,
often including the District Biostatistician,
District Surveillance Officer, and District
EPI Focal Person. Each district team is also
supported by a Makerere University School
of Public Health (MSPH) student.
The objective of the DIT approach is
to build sustainability, ownership, and
understanding of the importance of
immunization data at the district and
health facility level. The engagement of
MSPH students ensures independent
accountability, supports monitoring and
evaluation processes, and builds their
knowledge, skills, and experience through
practical public health experience.
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From Zero to Hero in 19 Days: Innovative Approaches to
Vaccine Management Training
Sample heading for a three-column layout
Sample body text for a paragraph. At mos rerum faciend issimi, quat
offictur? Lestorernam, coreiusda dolutae catur. Rorepuditate ad nam
molent occulparum utessus. Urit, volo earum int ullanis eumque.
Sample bullet list:
• Erorro doluptatem ella nobit iligniae pro tem dolesti usandan
derupta sperrovit, nulpa ditia quiam
• Fugia nimos sum rendaec tempore perunti beriat ut di desent
doluptatet aut fugias aut restiusa
• Volorem simuscipsa con conseque et alitam fugias quae quis siti
conem reicabore verupta
• Venihiciae sitae laut utat utam, testrum quissitio ex el ipieniatem
velis nonseque porum reperciat labo.

ON-DEMAND DIGITAL LEARNING COURSES IN AREAS CONSIDERED VITAL TO EPI.

CORE E-COURSES
Immunization Supply Chain Management

MINI E-COURSES

Complete in less than one hour!

Communication for Immunization

Multi-Dose Vial Policy

Immunization Coverage Data

Vaccine Vial Monitors

Immunization Program Planning (coming soon)

Microplanning for Immunization
Temperature Monitoring

Sample callout or quote.
Change color or font as desired.
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vendae nusamus imperumqui dis essi optaquas ent quassum eum et
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quuntetur, quidel eum harum ius in cuptate voloresti sequi unt
eserum fugiatessi volores sequam, qui as reruntia ipsus et, quam re
nonseditat aut doluptas sintur andi di vitasi dolor si asped quas et et
ut la dest, consendae remquassunt aut harunt fuga.
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Active learning and behavioral change on immunization through
community structures in Afar region
Multi-level community approaches foster
learning, creates demand and increase
impact
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ut la dest, consendae remquassunt aut harunt fuga.
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quuntetur, quidel eum harum ius in cuptate voloresti sequi unt
eserum fugiatessi volores sequam, qui as reruntia ipsus et, quam re
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Sample bullet list:
• Erorro doluptatem ella nobit iligniae pro tem dolesti usandan
derupta sperrovit, nulpa ditia quiam
• Fugia nimos sum rendaec tempore perunti beriat ut di desent
doluptatet aut fugias aut restiusa
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Through the Vaccine Implementation Technical Assistance
Consortium (VITAC), PATH implemented the Afar demand-creation
project through multiple approaches. Community member received
messages from a variety of sources - particularly from sources that
are respected and listened to in the community. This led to
community members’ knowledge, awareness and demand for
immunization services. Social Mobilization Committee (SMCs)
played a vital role in this project.
SMCs are local leaders in health, education, religious and clan
leaders, school teachers and women’s groups who play a key role in
promoting immunization messages within the project area. Each
SMC member spreads messages about the importance and benefits
of vaccines through existing community institutions. The project
capacitated local leaders and other community structures which led
to community ownership and sustainability.
“This program has been a success in creating knowledge and
generating demand for vaccinations because it involves the
community, it has become part of the community, and the task of
promoting immunization is now owned by the SMC, who themselves
are part of the community. They’ve deeply been involved in solving
the problem and get invaluable support form the religious leaders in
promoting messages. And this is really the best practice.” - Disease
Prevention and Health Promotions Coordinator, Yalo District
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“The reason for the focus on training Imams is because the community’s
misperceptions are linked to religion. So involving religious leaders is
really the right place to start. They are the people best placed to deliver
the pro-immunization messages and to convince people that their fears
are unfounded. We’ve convinced all the Imams, and also their followers
that Islam is promoting anything that will bring about a healthy
community. All the Imams in Yalo District promote these health
messages at Friday prayers, and at other religious ceremonies like
funerals, Nika wedding ceremonies, Eid, and other religious events, etc.”
- ASheik Head of Yalo Religious Affairs Office

“The SMC actively worked on correcting these misperceptions and
educating the community on the benefits of immunization, the
schedule of vaccinations, etc. But we also linked the outreach and
advocacy sessions to all the 16 health components, so we also
promoted hygiene, family planning, delivery at the health center,
etc”. Party
leader for Berhale District
P

Immunization E-Learning Initiative
Submitted by: Bull City Learning

Sponsored by the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, the Immunization eLearning
Initiative is an eLearning series developed by
WHO and UNICEF to provide training in areas
considered vital to EPI. This training is designed
to help all immunization professionals align
their knowledge, get up-to-date on the latest
immunization systems and protocols, and
improve the overall support they provide. Core
e-courses include Immunization Supply Chain
Management, Communication for Immunization,
Immunization Coverage Data, and Immunization
Program Planning. Mini-courses can be
completed in less than 45 minutes and include
Multi-Dose Vial Policy, Vaccine Vial Monitors,
and Microplanning. Advanced courses include
Temperature Monitoring. E-courses are highly
engaging, effective, and flexible. Learners can
choose which courses to take then start and
stop without losing progress. Certificates are
available for download or printing following
the successful completion of each e-course.
Immunization eLearning Initiative courses can
be accessed by EPI professionals any time using
the guest log-in at UNICEF’s online learning
portal, Agora, at https://agora.unicef.org.

“Once I’d received this training, I went back to my kebele and
organized another small meeting with sub-kebele women’s forum
members, where I told them everything I’d learned at my training
session. Then these sub-kebele members talked to their local network,
which consists of 1-5 members. So in this way, the messages told at
district level will reach everyone” Trained women group member

Key takeaways
•

Always consider the community, their cultural and religious beliefs
and lifestyle, when designing a project to best reach people.

• Community members learn and change behaviors if they hear the
right messages from those they trust and respect..
SMC member at the market place promoting immunization messages

STRENGTHEN IMMUNIZATION SUPPORT

• Mothers are primary entry points to change behaviors within the
community. However men as well as young girls and boys also play
crucial roles in fostering and sustaining learning among the
community.
• Learning and demand-generation interventions need to be followed
up by reliable routine coverage to preserve people’s trust.

Name(s) or organization(s)
email
website

H T T P S : // A G O R A . U N I C E F . O R G

Women groups and school teachers have a key role in
promoting immunization. Training provided to members of
women groups and teachers mainly focused on the need to ‘clear
away’ the bad misconceptions around immunization. Participants
became knowledgeable about vaccine safety and effectiveness
and protection against many killer diseases. They also learned
about the common side effects of inoculation.

Focusing on supporting and strengthening SMCs led to wider
effects on correcting misconceptions, increased knowledge, created
demand for immunization and other health services in Yalo and
Berhale Districts.

Contact information:

ACC E S S N OW AT

Category 4

S i 1
S i learning
2
S i 3 and correcting
Involving religious leaders in promoting
misconception is key to the success of this project: A key to success in
driving demand for vaccines in Afar was to engage religious leaders as
immunization allies. This project trained more than 110 Imams on
immunization promotion and communication skills.

Contact information:

PATH
Email - tgrishaw@path.org
Website www.path.org

From Zero to Hero in 19 Days:
Innovative Approaches to Vaccine
Management Training

Active Learning and Behavioral
Change on Immunization Through
Community Structures in Afar Region

Submitted by: Onome Osadolor

Submitted by:Tirsit Grishaw

Over the last couple of years there
have been concerted efforts at building
immunisation program staff capacity in
Vaccine Management. These initiatives
are largely formal didactic trainings in
classroom settings. With learnings from
the 2015 Teach-to-Reach summit, UNICEF
developed an online Vaccine Management
Training made up of 8 key modules
that address all important aspects of
Immunisation Supply Chain Management
(iSCM). This training is currently being
piloted with EPI staff, UNICEF Vaccine
Security and Logistics (VSL) consultants
and third-party logistics (3PL) support staff
with encouraging preliminary results.

Through the Vaccine Implementation
Technical Assistance Consortium (VITAC),
PATH implemented the Afar demandcreation project through multiple
approaches. Community member received
messages from a variety of sources
- particularly from sources that are
respected and listened to in the community.
This led to community members’
knowledge, awareness and demand for
immunization services. Social Mobilization
Committee (SMCs) played a vital role in this
project.

Thank you to the many authors who
contributed to the creation of these
posters. For simplicity, the participant
who submitted the poster is listed
in the workbook. Please contact the
listed author for more information on
the poster subject.
In addition to the authors listed, we
would also like to thank the many
other individuals who contributed to
the poster creation process:
Steve Stewart, Patricia Tanifum,
Daniel Ehlman, George Momanyi,
Dr. Mekonnen Admassu, Nicholas
Ayebazibwe, Kirsten Ward, Melissa
Wardle, Stephanie Tavitian, Hardeep
Sandhu, G. Sudheera, G. Srinivasa
Rao, Buddha Prakash, M Jyoti,
Pradeep Haldar, M.K. Agarwal, Arun,
Denise Traicoff, A. Pope, D. Lal, S.
Phuntso W. Mbabazi, T. Ryman, Molly
Abbruzzese, C. Lee C. Morgan, L.
Davis, Chizoba Wonodi, InuwaYau,
Abiola Ojumu, Maruchi Wotogbe,
Richard Mihigo, Carine Dochez,
Carine Olinga, Blanche Anya, Alex
Mbyalu, Reda Sadki, Jhilmil Bahl,
Chilunga Puta, Amalia Benke, Kirsten
Ward, Kevin Mugenyi, Carol Kyozira,
Carolyn Balwanaki, Patricia Tanifum,
Henry Luzze, Annet Kisakye, Adam
MacNeil, Nathan Pienkowski, Michael
Woodward, Onome Osadolor, and
Tirsit Grishaw
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Opening Remarks
NOTES

VIOLAINE MITCHELL

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Prior to joining the
foundation in 2010, Violaine
Mitchell worked as the
Coordinator of the GAVI
Alliance Financing Task
Force under contract to the World Bank, where she
was responsible for coordinating GAVI’s early work on
national financial sustainability planning and global
innovative financing. Prior to this, she worked at the
Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences,
where she was the Study Director for a study on
the Children’s Vaccine Initiative and Assistant Study
Director for the IOM Study on Malaria Prevention
and Control. She has also spent a number of years
working on integrated community development
projects, including three years with Cairo’s traditional
refuse collectors on child health, animal health and
production, and income generation projects funded
by Catholic Relief Services, Oxfam, and UNICEF,
among others.
She is the co-founder of Small Farm Canada, an
award-winning national Canadian magazine for
small-scale producers. She has a BA in Development
Studies from Brown University and an MSc in
Tropical Public Health from the Harvard School of
Public Health.
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Wednesday Overview
OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES
Today will begin with an introduction to the summit and an update on what we’ve
achieved since last year’s inaugural Teach to Reach event. The day will be spent
working closely with your working group to develop your team’s project idea. You
will hear from subject matter experts on instructional design and key learning
moments, and you will receive feedback from your peers on the development of
your project idea.
The “Working Sessions” at this year’s summit is intended to provide practical
opportunities to work through real-world ideas and receive feedback from
others. We hope the format will provide an opportunity to discuss ideas and
insights with colleagues that could be taken back and utilized in your work
following the summit.

WORK SESSIONS
You have been selected as part of a specific work group tasked with developing a
project idea during the summit. This project idea will be the focus of much of your
work during these two days, with opportunities to learn from experts, one another,
and to receive structured feedback from your peers. Work closely as a team to
develop, strengthen, and refine the idea. Your goal at the end of Day 1 is to have a
well-formed project idea that is ready for additional work on Day 2.

EVENING ACTIVITIES
Please meet in the hotel lobby at 7:30pm. We will take a shuttle to Barcelona’s
renowned Gaudi House for a memorable evening with dinner and entertainment.

7:30-8:20am

Breakfast
Hotel Restaurant: Café Veranda

8:30-9:00am
9:00-9:45am

9:45-10:30am

Introduction: Violaine Mitchell
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Stakeholder Panel

Jhilmil Bahl, Hardeep Sandhu, Liya
Wondwossen, Chizoba Wonodi, and Sara Zizzo
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Learning Theory Update: Nathan
Pienkowski
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

10:30-10:45am
10:45-11:45am

Coffee Break
Hallway

Speaker 1: Julie Dirksen

Instructional Design 101
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

11:45-12:25pm

Lunch Break

12:25-12:40pm

Explanation of “Working Sessions”

12:40-1:40pm

1:40-1:45pm
1:45-2:45pm

2:45-3:00pm
3:00-4:00pm

Lunch Room (adjacent to Plenary)
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Work Session 1

Concept and Impact
Breakout Rooms

Transition Time
Speaker 2: Conrad Gottfredson

Learning at the 5 Moments of Need
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Coffee Break
Hallway

Work Session 2

Implementation and Activities
Breakout Rooms

4:00-4:05pm

Transition Time

4:05-5:20pm

Peer Reviews

5:20-5:30pm

Closing Remarks and Wrap-Up

Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

DAY 1
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Stakeholder Panel
JHILMIL BAHL
Jhilmil Bahl is a capacity building officer at the department of
Immunizations, Vaccines and Biologicals, WHO, Geneva. In her 18-plus
years at WHO, she has been overseeing the design and development
of training materials and curricula for in-service and pre-service
immunization staff working in diverse settings. Previously, she worked
as a senior instructional designer with a major computer-based
training company. She has qualifications in Instructional Technology
from Syracuse University, New York.

DR. HARDEEP SANDHU
Dr. Hardeep Singh Sandhu has 30 years of experience working in public
health in countries in the Americas, Africa, Asia, the Middle East, and
the Pacific. He is a medical epidemiologist and public health physician,
with expertise in preventive medicine, including immunization;
communicable disease control, including polio eradication, measles
and rubella elimination, and Japanese encephalitis control; disease
surveillance; management and evaluation of public health intervention
programs. He has worked with the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention for the last 15 years.

CHIZOBA WONODI
Dr. Chizoba Wonodi is a public health physician with over 25 years’
experience in Africa, Asia, and America. She is the Nigerian programs
director at the Johns Hopkins International Vaccine Access Center
(IVAC) based in Baltimore. She splits her time between Abuja and
Baltimore conducting research and leading a portfolio of work to improve
immunization service delivery and primary health care (PHC) systems
in Nigeria. She is currently the principal investigator for the Gates
Foundation-funded project to Strengthen Training for EPI and PHC in
Nigeria (STEP-IN)--a project testing innovative approaches to improve
training delivery for frontline health workers. Dr. Wonodi obtained her
medical degree from the University of Benin, Nigeria; her masters and
doctorate in public health from the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of
Public Health, where she received many awards including, The Bill and
Melinda Gates Institute scholarship for masters and doctorate studies,
and the Carolyn Cochrane Fellowship award.
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STAKEHOLDER PANEL

LIYA WONDWOSSEN
Ms. Liya Wondwossen is the Deputy Director of the Maternal and
Child Health (MCH) Directorate as well as Manager of the Expanded
Program in Immunization (EPI) at the Ministry of Health, Ethiopia.
Ms. Liya has been managing the EPI program since September,
2014. Under her leadership, the EPI program has made remarkable
progress in improving immunization services throughout the
country. Ms. Liya currently leads major initiatives such as routine
immunization programs, introduction of new vaccines, supplemental
immunization programs, advocacy and communications, and logistics
management. Deputy Director since 2015, Ms. Liya works very closely
with the leadership at the Ministry of Health in leading all aspects
of Reproductive, Maternal, Adolescent, Newborn, Child Health and
Nutrition programs. Ms. Liya has an MSc in Maternal and Reproductive
Health Nursing. Prior to joining the Ministry of Health, she worked
for over five years as a lecturer at Hawassa Health Science College,
Ethiopia.

SARA ZIZZO
Sara Zizzo is a Child Health and Immunization Program Advisor for the
USAID Africa Bureau Health Division in Washington DC. Originally from
Louisville, Kentucky, Sara brings to USAID twelve years of experience
as a public health practitioner. She began her career in Louisville as a
sexual and reproductive health community educator and continued her
community-level service abroad as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Lesotho
where she worked in HIV/AIDS prevention and education with children
and adolescents, and led an advisory committee for PEPFAR grants.
Following several years in the field, Sara returned to the United States
to pursue an MPH. She has worked with the Africa Bureau Health team
for four years, focusing on regional and sub-regional programming and
trends in MCH, engagement with WHO/AFRO and regional institutions,
program management for the African Strategies for Health Project,
MCHIP and the Maternal Child Survival Program, MCH and infectious
disease integration, immunization and polio activities in the Africa
Region. Additionally, she serves as the regional health backstop for
several USAID African Missions.

2015 Learning Theory Recap
This session will provide a brief review of learning theory presented at
Teach to Reach 2015.

NOTES

NATHAN PIENKOWSKI

Bull City Learning

For over 20 years, Dr. Pienkowski has been
helping forward-thinking organizations
use advances in educational psychology
and learning technology to address human
performance challenges. As co-founder of
Bull City Learning, Director of Instructional
Design at the Pharmaceutical Institute,
Human Performance Practice Lead at Scientific Commercialization,
and founder of New Sage Learning Systems and CourseQuest.com,
Nathan has shaped high-impact learning solutions for companies
like Bayer, IBM, and Johnson & Johnson; leading universities like
UCLA and Virginia Tech; and nonprofit organizations such as the
American College of Surgeons, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,
and UNICEF. Nathan holds a PhD in instructional design and a
Master’s in instructional technology.
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SPEAKER 1

Instructional Analysis 101
Good learning experiences are not just about transmitting information.
The approach to learning design needs to focus on what your learners
need to be able to do with what they are learning.
A successful learning and development effort also needs to motivate
learners and support performance by embedding information in the most
useful locations. Sometimes this is a classroom or online training effort,
but it may also include strategies such as performance support, social
learning, and embedded resources.
This session will teach you to use a diagnostic framework to identify what
is needed for a particular learning experience, and match those needs to
appropriate strategies for:
•

Acquisition and use of Knowledge

•

Proficiency at a Procedure

•

Mastery of a Skill

•

Formation of a Habit

•

Development of Motivation

•

Creation of an Environment that supports the desired behavior

NOTES
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JULIE DIRKSEN

Usable Learning

Julie Dirksen is a consultant and
instructional designer with more than
20 years’ experience creating interactive
learning experiences for clients
ranging from Fortune 500 companies
to technology startups to grant-funded
research initiatives. She loves brains, games, and evidencebased practice. Her MS degree is in Instructional Systems
Technology from Indiana University and she’s been an adjunct
faculty member at the Minneapolis College of Art and Design. She
wrote the book Design for How People Learn and she’s happiest
whenever she gets to learn something new. You can find her at
www.usablelearning.com.

WORK SESSION 1: CONCEPT AND IMPACT

INTRODUCTION

QUESTION TO CONSIDER

The goal of this session is to outline a clear concept for your project as well as its anticipated
impact. Questions listed in the workbook are intended to be a guide for group work. They
should not be seen as limiting discussion, rather used as a prompt for starting conversations.
Useful information and tips are displayed on the first page of each working session. Use the
information and tips as references throughout your working sessions. Before diving into specific
project questions, please take the first 5-10 minutes to do introductions within the group.

Where is your
project’s learning
gap? How can
you promote
learning through
your activities?

USEFUL INFORMATION

Types of Learning Gaps

Types of Learning Gaps —Julie Dirksen (Teach to Reach Summit, 2016)
Definition

Questions to ask:

Information/
Knowledge

Part or all of the gap is information – the
learner needs to be familiar, recall or be
able to access certain information.

•
•
•

Is this pre-requisite knowledge for a procedure or skill?
Can this knowledge be put into a job aid that employees access?
If infrequently used, how will learners' knowledge be refreshed, and will
they have access to just-in-time resources?

Procedure

The learner needs to know, or use a job aid, to
follow a set of steps accurately. Procedures
are largely unambiguous set of instructions
that do not require judgement.

•
•
•

Are there any points where significant judgment comes in to play?
Does the employee need to memorize the procedure, or can they work
from a job aid (particularly if the procedure is infrequently used)?
How important is error-free performance?

The learner needs to be able to perform a
competency that requires practice, feedback
and coaching. Outcomes can be variable.
Skills may require expertise and judgment.

•
•
•
•

How much practice will be required for proficiency?
What standard of performance is required?
How much variability is there for correct outcomes?
How will the employee receive feedback and coaching?

Habit

The learner needs to adopt a consistent
behavior (e.g. vigilance against safety lapses).
These are typically smaller behaviors that
need to be eventually automatic.

•
•
•
•

Is there a trigger that the habit can be tied to?
How much practice will be required to fully engrain the habit?
How will the habit be reinforced consistently in the workplace?
Are the learners actively engaged in their habit selection and formation?

Motivation /
Affect

These gaps are between knowledge and
performance. This is when a learner knows
the correct action, and has the skills
necessary, but does not act correctly.

•
•
•

What is the actual reason for the behavior (or lack of behavior)?
What is the intrinsic reward, and how immediate and tangible is it?
[See diagnostic table]

Environment

This is a special category. Frequently, the
gap is not in the leaner, but in the process
or the environment, and is not a
training/learning problem.

•
•
•

How important is error-free performance?
Are there any ways to shorten, consolidate or streamline processes?
Can prompts or triggers be built into the actual environment?

Skill

© Usable Learning

www.usablelearning.com

SUGGESTION:

Consider
eliminating per
diems from your
project.

DAY 1: SESSION 1
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STEP 1

STEP 2

Please spend 15 minutes discussing and refining your project’s concept:

Next, spend 15 minutes discussing your project’s impact:

•

In your own words, how would you describe your project’s concept?

•

What is the high-level goal?

•

Why is this idea important to us?

•

What impact would this project deliver? Does this impact change over time?

•

What problems are we trying to solve?

•

Which impacts are direct and which are indirect?

•

What change would this project bring about?

•

At what scale would this be? How could it scale up?

NOTES

NOTES

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)
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STEP 3
Lastly, spend 10 minutes discussing ways in which learning science can be
integrated into your project:
•

How would this project build on learning science?

•

What gaps in learning will your project address?

•

What learning science innovations would not fit with your project (ex:
innovations in technology)? Why?

NOTES

LOOKING AHEAD
In your next breakout session, you will be creating the activities
associated with your training as well as a plan for implementation. As you
are listening to the next speaker think about:
•

Which activities are most likely to promote learning with
your audience

•

How scale would impact the activities you choose

•

What types of post-training follow-up your project will need

“Learning happens best

when it involves other people.”

— Annie Murphy Paul (Teach to Reach Summit, 2015)

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)
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SPEAKER 2

Learning at the 5 Moments of Need
Most learning approaches are incomplete and leave learners and their
organizations at high risk for failure. There are at least 5 Moments of
Learning Need. The most important moment is the “Moment of Apply”
— when people actually perform the skill they were trained to perform.
Unfortunately, most learning solutions only address the moments of
“Learn New” and “Learn More” without provision for supporting people
at this crucial “Moment of Apply.” This oversight takes too much time for
people to actually become skilled, if they ever make it. And if something
goes wrong (the “Moment of Solve”) or changes (the “Moment of
Change”) then performers are unprepared to navigate those challenges.
When organizations develop learning and performance solutions that
address all five moments:
•

Error rates drop

•

The time to achieve effective performance on the job is, on average,
halved

•

Learners develop greater capacity to adapt when things go wrong or
change

Furthermore, these solutions can be monitored, measured, and
optimized over time.

NOTES
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In this session, you will participate in in-depth discussions regarding these
5 Moments, see examples, and review organizational impact data. You will
also be given web access to key resources that will help you and those
with whom you work begin to “Apply” what you have learned regarding the
5 Moments of Learning Need.

CONRAD GOTTFREDSON

APPLY Synergies

Conrad Gottfredson, the chief learning
strategist at APPLY Synergies, has deep
experience in organizational learning
and performance optimization. He has
worked with many of the world’s largest
organizations and is the original developer
of the Learning at the 5 Moments of Need framework. Conrad’s
experience includes the design and deployment of enterprise
knowledge-management and performance-support systems. He is
an experienced strategist in organizational learning and holds a PhD
in instructional psychology and technology, a three-phase program—
Learning and Instructional Theory, Instructional Systems Design,
and Evaluation.

WORK SESSION 2: IMPLEMENTATION AND ACTIVITIES

INTRODUCTION

QUESTION TO CONSIDER

In this work session, your team will develop an implementation plan and
specific activities for your project. The workbook steps will assist you in defining
programmatic needs, dependencies, and potential partners. In this session, you
will develop strategies to ensure your project’s sensitivity to culture and other
factors. At the end of this session your group will present your project work
to fellow participants and peer reviewers. Spend some time at the end of this
session preparing a seven-minute presentation.

Which specific learning
principles could your
project most effectively
address and how?

USEFUL INFORMATION
Seven Learning Principles—Michele DiPietro (Teach to Reach Summit, 2015)
1. Students’ prior knowledge can help or hinder learning
2. How students organize knowledge influences how they learn and apply what
they know
3. Students’ motivation determines, directs, and sustains what they do to learn
4. To develop mastery, students must acquire component skills, practice
integrating them, and know when to apply what they have learned
5. Goal-directed practice coupled with targeted feedback enhances the quality
of students’ learning
6. Students’ current level of development interacts with the social, emotional,
and intellectual climate of the course to impact learning
7. To become self-directed learners, students must learn to monitor and adjust
their approaches to learning

REMINDER:

Instructional design
experts will rotate to
your group during this
session. Be sure to use
their knowledge to help
you decide on project
activities.

DAY 1: SESSION 2
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STEP 1

STEP 2

For the first 15 minutes of your work session, take time to define your project’s three
primary objectives:

Now that your primary objectives are defined, spend 20 minutes brainstorming
activities that target your project’s objectives:

•

What do you think your objectives will look like before and after your project is
implemented?

•

What are important activities to include?

•

What assumptions does your project utilize?

•

How will you integrate learning theory into these activities?

•

What dependencies do you see for implementation of your project?

•

How will you address potential language and cultural differences in your
activities and facilitation?

•

What profile of partners are needed to implement your project?

•

Discuss the influence gender, disability status, culture, and sexual identity may
have on your project. How can you make activities inclusive?

NOTES

NOTES

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)
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STEP 3
Take 15 minutes to discuss post-training follow-up for your project:
•

What will post-training follow-up look like for your project?

•

What will post-training activities target and how frequently?

•

What potential stakeholders could enable a more successful post-training
follow-up?

LOOKING AHEAD
Get ready to present your work! As a group, prepare a seven-minute
presentation on your project’s concept, impact, implementation plan,
and activities.
In your next work session, you will decide on a measurement plan for your
project. As you are listening to the next speaker think about:

NOTES

•

What outcomes you could measure

•

How you can ensure you are measuring learning

•

In what ways and how frequently you can integrate measurement
feedback into your project

“A great deal of learning happens
outside of the classroom, on
the job, and innovation doesn’t
have to involve technology.”

— Dr. Orin Levine (Teach to Reach Summit, 2015)
TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)
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Peer Review
NOTES
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DAY 1: PEER REVIEW

Thursday Overview
OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES
Today your work group will continue to develop its project idea, culminating in
an opportunity to present your work to summit attendees and receive feedback
from the peer reviewers. As with Day 1, the day will be spent working closely
with your working group to finalize your team’s project idea. You will hear from
subject matter experts on measurement and training follow-up, and attend a
closing plenary session on inspiring learning.

WORK SESSIONS
Today your working group will focus its efforts on measurement and program
sustainability. You will have opportunities to learn from experts, as well as one
another, and to receive structured feedback from your peers. Your goal at the
end of Day 2 is to have a fully formed idea that is ready for presentation, sharing,
and constructive feedback from the peer reviewers.

EVENING ACTIVITIES
There are no formal events scheduled for Thursday evening. This is an
opportunity for you to connect and socialize informally with colleagues and
summit attendees, or explore Barcelona.

7:30-8:20am

Breakfast
Hotel Restaurant: Café Veranda

8:30-9:30am

9:30-10:30am

10:30-10:45am
10:45-11:45am

11:45-12:35pm
12:35-1:45pm

Speaker 3: Will Thalheimer

Measurement: Radically Improved Feedback
on Learning
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Work Session 3

Measurement
Breakout Rooms

Coffee Break
Speaker 4: Dorothy Leab

From Learning Acquisition to Skills
Implementation
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

Lunch Break

Lunch Room (adjacent to Plenary)

Work Session 4

Sustainability and Resource Requirements
Breakout Rooms

1:45-3:15pm

Presentation of Group Work

3:15-3:30pm

Coffee Break

Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaud

3:30-4:10pm		 Peer Reviewers Feedback
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

4:10-5:10pm

Closing Keynote: Mathew Richter

Nine Secrets to Inspire Learning
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

5:10-5:30pm		 Closing Remarks
Plenary Room: Gran Salo Gaudi

DAY 2
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SPEAKER 3

Measurement: Radically Improved Feedback on Learning
Achieve Better Outcomes
When we train—when we use learning for capacity building—we
need valid feedback. Without relevant feedback, we can’t improve our
effectiveness; we can’t maximize our impact. Unfortunately, the kind of
learner-feedback forms we typically use (also known as smile sheets,
happy sheets, reaction forms, learner surveys), have been shown to be
virtually uncorrelated with actual learning results. Research is very clear
on this: when we use the most popular form of learner feedback, we
are providing ourselves with dangerously inadequate data. Fortunately,
better methods are available. Based on his book, Performance-Focused
Smile Sheets, noted learning consultant Will Thalheimer will describe
how to build an effective learner-feedback form—one that will provide
your organization with greatly improved feedback on your learning
interventions and in your survey responses.

NOTES
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WILL THALHEIMER

Work-Learning Research, Inc.

Will Thalheimer, PhD, is a consultant and
research translator, providing organizations
with learning audits, research benchmarking,
workshops, and strategic guidance.
Compiler of the Decisive Dozen, one of the
authors of the Serious eLearning Manifesto
(eLearningManifesto.org), founder of The Debunker Club (debunker.
club), and author of the highly acclaimed book Performance-Focused
Smile Sheets (SmileSheets.com), Will blogs at WillAtWorkLearning.
com, tweets as @WillWorkLearn, and consults through WorkLearning Research, Inc. (Work-Learning.com). Will regularly
publishes extensive research-to-practice reports—and gives them
away for free.

WORK SESSION 3: MEASUREMENT

INTRODUCTION

QUESTION TO CONSIDER

The goal of this session is to define specific measurement outcomes and to
develop a measurement plan. Please use information from yesterday’s work,
speaker presentations, and measurement experts. This session will also provide
an opportunity for your group to fill in remaining gaps about implementation and
activities. Before working on your project’s measurement plan, please take a couple
minutes to read the Nine Secrets to Inspire Learning (below) and review your work
from Wednesday’s sessions.

How can evidence of
desired change be
recognized, celebrated,
or rewarded on an
incremental basis?

USEFUL INFORMATION
The Nine Secrets to Inspire Learning—Matthew Richter (Thiagi Group)
Secret One: Walk the talk—people learn from what you do, not what you say.
Secret Two: It is vital for learners to find meaning and value in what they learn
rather than have us point it out.
Secret Three: Switch the level of difficulty so participants are optimally between
boredom and frustration.
Secret Four: Learning is messy. It rarely fits a schedule or an agenda.
Secret Five: The person who does the most talking learns the most.
Secret Six: Your passion and their passion can be contagious. Leverage the
enthusiasm.
Secret Seven: Ensure that your goal is fixed but remain flexible in how you get to it.

REMINDER:

A measurement
expert will rotate
to your group
during this work
session.

Secret Eight: Storytelling, game playing, and engagement through activity is
universal. Use them.
Secret Nine: People don’t learn from experience...they learn from reflecting on that
experience.

DAY 2: SESSION 3
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STEP 1

STEP 2

Using the first 15-20 minutes of your work session, create a set of criteria for your
measurement outcomes:

Once you have defined your measurement outcomes, take 15-20 minutes to develop a
measurement plan:

•

What outcomes will you measure?

•

How frequently will you measure your outcomes?

•

Why were these outcomes chosen?

•

Who will analyze the data being collected?

•

How will you measure them?

•

Who will receive the analyzed data?

•

How can you ensure your metrics are measuring learning, and not simply
participation or attendance?

•

What questions are you hoping to answer through the measurement plan?

•

How will you measure any adverse consequences resulting from your project?

NOTES

NOTES

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)
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DAY 1: SESSION 1

STEP 3
Spend your remaining time discussing how your project will integrate
measurement findings:
•

How will measurement findings be integrated back into your program for
continuous feedback?

•

How frequently should you integrate feedback?

•

How will change be continually reinforced?

•

What is your plan for sharing lessons learned from your project?

NOTES

LOOKING AHEAD
The next speaker will discuss how to follow up with learners posttraining. Think about what types of follow-up your project will require and
how this will influence what resources you need. Consider looking back
at work session two and your group’s initial planning on post-training
follow-up.

“The most serious mistakes are

not being made as a result
of wrong answers. The truly
dangerous thing is asking the
wrong question.”

— Peter Drucker (Men, Ideas, and Politics)

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)

DAY 2: SESSION 3
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SPEAKER 4

From Learning Acquisition to Skills Implementation
As a quality-control component of any training and capacity building
program, the follow-up phase enables trainers to set up activities with
learners for effective implementation of new skills into routine work.
Performance indicators of follow-up can be developed to monitor new
knowledge and skills implementation, and even possible positive effects
of new professional behaviors on immunization services. Training followup is an essential component to fill the gap between learning acquisition
and skills implementation for many training programs.

DOROTHY LEAB

GaneshAID

NOTES
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Dorothy Leab has over 20 years of experience
with public health projects in more than 20
countries across Africa and Asia. She has
designed, implemented, and evaluated fifteen
innovative capacity building and training
programs in the areas of immunization,
field epidemiology, disease prevention, health promotion, and
health advocacy. She designed the first blended training program
on immunization management (EPIVAC); from 2002 to 2014 over
600 health professionals were trained to reinforce equitable
immunization coverage in West and Central Africa. Leab received the
2014 Gates Vaccine Innovation Award in recognition of her work on
EPIVAC.

WORK SESSION 4: SUSTAINABILITY AND RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
INTRODUCTION

QUESTION TO CONSIDER

In this work session, you will identify the resources needed to implement your project idea. You will decide
on an issues and resource management plan and identify external factors that may influence your project.
Use the Resource/Learning Experience Map (below) to help map out the resources you will need at different
stages of your project. At the end of this work session, please prepare a ten-minute presentation about
your project that will be presented to all summit attendees and reviewed by the peer reviewers. This is the
last time a member of the peer review team will be visiting your group to provide thoughts and feedback prior
to your presentation.

How do we ensure
that the project is
not overly reliant
on one source
of funding for
stability?

USEFUL INFORMATION
Resource/Learning Experience Map—Julie Dirksen (Teach to Reach Summit, 2016)
Learning Experience Map
Objective:
Explicit / Tacit

Practicing/Visceral
Experience

Error Tolerance

Getting Feedback /
Coaching /
Mentoring

Frequency/Immediacy of
Use

Resources and JustIn-Time Support

Refreshing

Level of Automaticity

Developing Further

SUGGESTION:

Don’t forget to
prepare for your final
presentation and pose
any remaining questions
about criteria to the
visiting peer reviewer.

Informal / Social

Structured / Formal

Learning

Variability of Performance

DAY 2: SESSION 4
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STEP 1

STEP 2

Spend 20 minutes defining what you need for success:

Take the next 15 minutes to understand your risks:

•

What are the financial requirements?

•

•

What is the enabling context? What else needs to be in place to support this project
(e.g., supportive supervision, job aids, application, etc.)?

What are the top three external risks to your project’s implementation and
success?

•

•

Who are key stakeholders and how will you involve them?

What are the top three internal risks to your project’s implementation and
success

•

What type of governance structure is necessary for your project?

•

•

What capabilities will be required (e.g., project management, instructional design)?

What special safety and security concerns may need to be addressed for
your project?

•

If your project initially relies on external partner funding that will end, how
will you sustain the project strategies/approach beyond the end of funding?

NOTES

NOTES

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)
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DAY 1: SESSION 1

STEP 3
For the remaining time, discuss in detail your project’s incentives and
communications plan and prepare for your final presentation:
•

How does your project provide incentives for learning?

•

What balance of financial and non-financial incentives will your project utilize?

•

How will you support and incentivize long-term success of learners?

•

To whom should findings be communicated and what is the communications
plan for sharing these findings?

LOOKING AHEAD
Get ready to present your project to the peer reviewers! The peer
reviewers will be judging each project using the criteria they have shared
during the breakout sessions. You will have ten minutes total for your
presentation.

NOTES

“Learners use their current

knowledge to construct new
knowledge. ”

—Jose Mestre (Teach to Reach, 2015)

TAKEAWAY (1-2 SENTENCES)
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Peer Review
WHAT REVIEWERS LIKE

32

AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT AND NEXT
STEPS

LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER
GROUP PRESENTATIONS

DAY 2: FINAL PEER REVIEW
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Nine Secrets to Inspire Learning
It is vital for learners to find meaning and value in what they learn rather
than have us point it out. That is the foundation of intrinsic motivation, as
well as Secret #1. Eight more to go in this highly interactive session that
models each secret as well as explainsg it.

NOTES

MATTHEW RICHTER

Thiagi Group

Matthew Richter
is the President
of Thiagi Group.
He is a facilitator,
game designer,
instructional designer,
and management
consultant. Matthew
has consulted
with organizations that include Redwood
Trust, CenturyLink, EA, Microsoft, Trimble,
Mellanox, Morgan Stanley, Carolina Power
and Light, IGT, Cadence Design Systems,
and Sony. He is an expert in the areas of
management, leadership, and performance
technology. He specializes in employee
motivation. Matthew mixes corporate,
not-for-profit, academic, and independent
experience to meet a wide variety of client
needs.
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Closing Remarks

skill

cost

pre

durable
listen
methodology
efficiency
explore
money engaging acceleration
knowledge
committment
polio enthusiasm
nurture
programming

impact

methods

fun

collaboration
challenges

equity
fragile
scale

change
teaching

sharing

training

network
effective
creativity
motivation

plan

digital
capacity
improving curiosity diversity
implementation
participation
realistic

reaching

learning

innovative

feedback
provocative countries
gains

WORD CLOUD

practical

experience
immunization

sustainability

respectful
partnerships
ownership
matters integration
optimization
experts competencies incentives
design abandonment development
community routine
inspiration models
performance

participatory
opportuinities
perspective
opportunity excitement outcomes
contribution modalities
exposure
contextual dynamism
partnership
adaptability
transformation legacy
accountability
support
evaluation technology complex
measurement new build intentionality
based
best
incorporating
action
lessons

active

Generated from participant responses to the question:
What are the three most important things
you want to get out of this year’s conference?

DAY 2: CLOSING
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Things to do in Barcelona
RESTAURANTS (IN THE HOTEL)

SIGHTSEEING

Enoteca Paco Pérez $$$$
Modern Mediterranean cuisine with two Michelin stars
Reserve your table online http://enotecapacoperez.com/en/

La Sagrada Família
Barcelona’s most visted tourist attraction, this unfinished temple
inspires awe to all those who look upon it. Looking is free - tours can be
purchased online in advance.
Open 9:00am- 6:00pm <http://www.sagradafamilia.org/en tickets/>

Arola $$-$$$
Tapas style traditional Mediterranean food with outdoor seating option
Closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
http://arola-arts.com/en/sergi-arolas-cuisine/
Bites $$
Fast, informal, and delicious dishes at any time of the day
Next to the hotel main lobby
Café Veranda (breakfast for all participants)
Buffet breakfast available at no additional cost for all participants staying
at Hotel Arts for Teach to Reach
Opens at 7:00am

Museu Picasso
This museum houses many of Picasso’s early works set against a
beautful stone mansion backdrop.
Open from 9:00am- 6:00pm <http://www.museupicasso.bcn.ca>
The Beachfront
A spacious walking path lined with restaurants and shops on Barcelona’s
coast presents tourists and locals alike with endless opportunities for
dinner and evening activities.
Open always and located right outside Hotel Arts
Mercado de La Boqueria
This fast-paced outdoor market hosts cheese, meat, candy, fruit, and
other vendors gaurenteed to satsify your hunger. If you are looking for
traditional Catalan food for a low cost- look no further.
La Rambla, 91
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SHOPPING
La Rambla
Barcelona’s most famous street is the perfect location place to feel
immersed in Catalan culture. This pedestrian pathway offers many
opportunities for shopping and gazing at classic Gaudi-inspired
architecture.
Wednesday evening’s dinner will be located next to La Rambla
Gothic Quarter (Barri Gotic)
Barri Gotic is the perfect place to get lost wandering down narrow
pathways while shopping for clothing and other items to take home.
Within walking distance from Hotel Arts

Produced and facilitated for
the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation by Linksbridge SPC
(http://www.linksbridge.com).
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